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Board resolution askS veto .override
By BoaaJe Gamble
Daily Ecptiu Stall' Writer
The Board of Trustees voted
Thursday to appeal to legislators to
override Governor Walker's $4 million
reduction of the SIU budget.
At their regular monthly meeting, the
board passed a resolution asking that
the $l~. 7 million SIU budget approved
by the Illinois General Assembly be
granted in full.
If SIU gets the money, it win be used

for salaries, capital development and
other purposes, according to Ivan
Elliot. board chairman.
-The Board also approved John . C:
Guyon's appointment to the dual post of
dean of the Graduate Schnol and
associate vice presideni for research.
The appointment, which is effective as
of last Aug. 16, makes Guyon the first
permanent Graduate School dean in
three years.
The board also approved funds for

construction of an elevator in the
Health Service, An amount " not to
exceed $100,000" was allocated from
·Student Welfare and Recreation Funds
for its construction.
SIU -E Acting President Andrew
Kochman announced he is stepping
down as acting head and said he will
ask to be reassigned to teaching duties.
The board appointed Dr. Ralph Duffner
acting president.
The search committee for a new

~

gus
'Bode

Gus says Jerry got a flu shot and
gave Jimmy a cheap one.

president for SIU-E submitted three
names fo,r consideration. They are Dr.
Richard Fontera from Southeastern
Massachusetts University, Robert
Maier from the University of
Wisconsin-Green Bay , and Kenneth
Shaw, from Towson State College,
Baltimore, Md.
Elliot said 'the board will interview
the candidates, but he said a decision
would probably not be made until the
Oecember meeting.
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Southern Illinois University

Admission standards
get Board approval
By

JOIlD

Pearlman

Dally Egyptian Staff Writer

The proposed tightening . of SIU's
admission requirements was approved
by the Board of Trustees Thursday,
after being amended to allow for a
re view of the s pecial admissions
program in two years.
The board voted 6 to 1 to approve the
amended admission policy at its
monthly meeting in East St. Louis.
Margaret Blackshere of Madison was
the only regular board member to vote
against it.
Blackshere said she felt the new
r.o,licy would make the University seem
'dictatorial. " She said it would mean
the University would be telling
beginning freshmen what their chance
of success is before they start attending
classes.
Rod Seeley, student trustee, also
voted against ~he policy, but his vote is
only accepted on an advisory basis.
President Brandt suggested that the
effects of the policy on beginning
freshmen should be reviewed by the
board in two ye.a rs after board member
William Norwood of Elk Grove Village
questioned whether forcing students to
participate in academ ic assistance
programs would improve their
performance at the University.
The board decided that a report on
the effects of the policy shou ld be
submitted to the board by July of 1978.
After two years the board will decide if
the sectiohs of the policy requiring ~hat
beginning freshmen score in the upper
two-thirds on their ACT examination
and rank in the upper half of their
graduating class or score in the upper
50 per cent on the ACT should be
accepted as ' a permanent admission
requirement.
The section of the policy requiring
that transfer students have a
cumulative C average in all schools

previously attended before they would
be admitted to SrU was approved by
the board as a permanent admission
requirement.
Norwood desc ribed the program as
" theoretical " and asked what
commitment had been made to su pport
the Ba sic Skills program if the
University does not receive federal
funding in the future.
Frank Horton, vice president for
academic affairs and research, said
that if the IHinois Board of Higher
Education refuses future funding, the
University's commitment would be
"sorely tested." He said. SlU would
have to reallocate their funds if this
happened.
Brandt said the proposed policy is
" not theoretical" and has been used
nationwide with "great success."
In answer to Norwood's concern that
the special admissions programs should
not force students to participate in the
academic assistance programs, Brandt
said some SIU tutors have to "get
s tudents out of bed to make them go to
classes." He said the University has not
been able to get more federal funding
for the Basic Skills programs in tile
past because not enough students use
the services the programs offer.
John Huffman , University legal
counsel, s poke to the board on the lega l
impli~tions of enacting the polic},.
Huffman said he and other University
administrators spoke to the U. S.
Department of Health, Education and
Welfare ( HEW ) in Chicago last week.
He said HEW indicated there could be
potential I1roblems " and the burden of
proof would lie on the University."
The HEW representatives said "to go
ahead and try it" after they examined
the academic reasoning behind the new
policy and the long range positive
. impa<;,l. it would have on students,
uffm
id.

Ed Ballard, one of a team of rooters reparing the roof of the Home
Economics Building, watches gravel wend its way up to a first floor
roof of the building. From there, workers lifted it to the top in
buckets. They used the gravel to prevent the asphalt from cracking
when it was applied. (Staf:f photo by Peter Zimmennan)

Ford accuses Carter of slandering U.S.
By Dick Bantes
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON
( AP) -President
Ford accused Democrat Jimmy Carter
on Thursday night of " slandering the
good name of the U i f States" in his
challenge of For administration
foreign and defense ' Iicy during the
second presidential debate.
Ford lashed
t at Carter during a
nationally broadcast news conference
which he opened by declaring his
pleasure that the special Watergate
prosecutor had put to rest "once and for
all" allegations that he misused
campaign funds a.s a congresSman.
The President called for a shift in the
focus of the campaign to ~ serious

differences between him and Carter.
" Gov. Carter and I have profound
differences of opinion," Ford said. " I
hope in the 20 days remaining in this
campaign we can talk seriously and
honestly about the serious differences."
Responding to questions about his
role in efforts to block an investigation .
of the Watergate break-in while he was
minority leader of the House of
Representatives, his acceptance of
golfing vacations and his use of
campaign funds for travel a,nd clothing,
Ford said all such allegations had beel1
thoroughly investigated and no
wrongdoing had been found.
Ford said he had been questioned
fully durin~ hearings o.n his

confirmation as vice president about
any involvement in trying to block the
House Banking Committee fro]Tl
holding hearings 0
Watergate
break-in.
As for recent allegations
White House Counsel Joh
that he met six times wi
White
House aide to discuss stratew for
blocking the probe. Ford said, " I m not
going to"fmss jud~ent on what Mr ..
Dean now alleges.
Ford already has said he acc~ed a
number of golfmg trips from Wtll.ianl
Whyte, a longtime personal frtend and
lobbyist for U.S. Steel Corp. Aslted if
there may have been other such trips
not yet disclosed, Ford said. "There

may be one or two more, but I can' t
recall lhe instances."
All the trips took place while he was a
member of the House.
" I have not accepted any such trips
since I have been vice president or
President," he said.
_
Ford said campaign funds he used for
traveling to Vail, Galo., for vacations
were returned to his congressional
election account
When a reporter questioned whether
the check Ford wrote to reimburse the
campaign account would have
overdrawn his c.hecking account, Ford
smiled and said. "A few people have
(Corrtlnuect on page 3)

Local NAACP 'head
plans to file charge;
police abuse alleged

.. 'News 'ROundup
TI,omIMon suggests revamp of mental IlOspitals
SPRINGFIELD \ AP) -Republican candidate for governor James
Thompson suggested Thursday that the state consider turning some of its
mental h.~p.itals into correctional facilities. 'We ought to at least explore
the. possibility that some of our presently existing structures. once
designed for mental health purposes. could serve correctional purposes
~ther th~n be abandoned . .. . " said Thompson at a news conference to
diSCUSS hiS proposals for major revisions in the state's criminal justice
system.
"I don't want to, scare . the people of Illinois b~ anr notion that we're
about to drop crlmmals m their midst where Criminals weren' t before.
Any program in this regard has to be a very cautious one and has to be
preceded by a fairly elaborate survey .. .. " he said. The administration of
Gov. Daniel Walker closed Peoria State mental hospital in 1973 but it made
no effort.to close .a ny more such facilities. It cited political opposition from
commumtles which gam economically from the hospitals.

By Pete Reubach
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Amtracks'speed up to affect South~r:~ !"~~~i~ .. ..
WASHINGTON (AP) - Amtrak announced Thursday it will speed up
the schedule of 28 trains startmg Oct. 31 - the first time in its history that
schedules have been shortened. Trains which will have shorter timetables
and the time savi ngs in Southern Illinois are : Shawnee from Carbondale to
Chicago, 15 minutes: Shawnee from Chicago to Ca rbonda le. 5 minutes:
IIhm . between Chicago and Champaign-Urbana. 10 minutes each way:
illinOiS Zephyr between Ch icago a nd Quincy. 5 minutes each way.
The reduced sc hedu les will be put into effect when Amtrak changes its
schedules .a nd the nation goes on Daylight Savings Time on Oct. 31.
Amtrak said the s hor~e r sc hedu les were the result of track improvements
carned out by ConRail, the new quasi-government railroad that took over
the Penn Ce ntral and five ot her railroads. a nd of other track upgrading.

Mysterious illness hits 300 factory workers
PUNXSUTAWNEY. Pa. (AP) - About 300 workers hav~' been
furloughed at one weslern Pennsylvania electro nics plant shut down bv a
mysteriou~ illness. A union official says future contracts should protect
workers laid off because of s uch hazards. Three other electronics plants a second one m Pennsylvania a nd one each in Ohio and Oregon - have
reported e mpl oye complamts of unexplained dizziness and stomach pains.
They are the Rolla-Jensen Co. in Pu nxsutawney. Pa .. the Robertshaw
Controls Co. e lect ronics factory in Col umbus. Ohio and a Litton Indust ries
electroni cs plant in G ra nts Pass. Ore. The 300 furloughed workers were
em ploy.ed by Essex Inte.rnational. Inc .. in Kittanning. Pa . The workers
complamed of feeli ng diZZY and intoxicated. Some reported difficu lty
breathmg. Others suffered convulsions and were hospitalized brieny .

City told of reside~ts'
priorities for grant funds

Syrians force guerillas from stronghold
BEIR UT. Lebanon (AP) -Sy rian armored forces drove Palestinian
from their mountain strongho ld of Bhamdoun today. Syrian
military sources said. Palestinian spokesm e n refused to concede the loss
of the town 12 miles east of Beirut But g uerrillas were seen pulling back
from .Bhamdoun to Aley, two miles to the west. Aley was their last position
blockmg a SYrian advance down the highway to Beirut.
The Syrian sources said the armored units would next trv to overrun
AJey and push the guerrillas back toward the capital. The guer r illas said
the Syrians slipped behind their lines overnight and s urprised them fro m
the rear this morning. T~e break-t hrough into Bhamdoun was part of a
two:pron~ed Syr~an offensive to subdue the gue rrillas and their Lebanese
leftist allies. SYrian forces have moved to within eight miles of the Moslem
port of Sid~n , 25 miles south of the capital.
g~e.rrilla s

Nations to discuss spread of nuclear weapons
WASHINGTON ( AP) -Fourteen nation s, includ ing Co mmunist
wiH mee.t in London next month to consider propollals by
President Ford designed to check the spread of nuclear weapons.
diplomats said Thursday. At the center of the administration's proposal is
a project to set up a nuclear fuel reprocessing plant in Barn well. S.C.. as
an international center that can be a model of safety and safeguards
against cheating. Sources said the cost of the transformation could run up
to $500 million.
.

coun~ries,

Economist Friedman receives Nobel Prize
STOCKHOLM. Sweden (AP)-Economist Milton Friedman and two
American medical re~rcher
e awarded Nobel Priz on Thu rsday.
giving the United Sta!e ~c1ean
Qn the first day of the 1976 awards.
The Roy al Caroline Institute gave- t he medicine prize to Dr. Baruch S.
Blumberg of the University of Pennsylvania Medical School and Dr. D.
Carleton Gajdusek of the National Institute for Neuf'ologica l Diseases at
Bethesda, Md., " for their discoveries concernin~ new mechanisms for the
origin and dissemination of infectious disease . .
Friedman. of the University of Chicago. the dean of American
conservative economists and a
ewsweek magazine columnist. was
awarded ' the economics prize by the Swedish Royal Academy of Science.
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Elbert Simon. president of the
Carbondale branch of the
ational
Association for Advancement of
Colored People. said Thursda) he- will
file a complaint against a city police
office r for physically abusing a wom a n
at the police s tation.
Simon id the complaint will be filed
on behalf of C.hristine- Murphy . who
accused Officer Mike Maurizio of
drag~ing her by the hair , threa tening
her life and ca lling her a " bitch."
• " 'POfice. Chief George ' Kem1edy said
Thursda y neither he nor Maurizio
would comment on the allegations until
an investigation by th e polic e
department's internal affairs di vision is
completed.
Murphy said the incide nt occurred
Sunday night when s he went to ,the
police sta tion where her 13-year-old
so n. Tony. a nd Tony 's cousi n. Anthony
Ealy. 10 were being held on suspicion
of shopli ft ing.
She said that after the boys had been
released. s he asked for release of two
bicycles owned by Tony a nd his
brother. 1 ichael. She said poli ce had
picked up the bicycles because they had
no license plates.
Murphy said police would not release
the bicycles even after they found
records showing the bikes were
registered.

In an argum ent lha t ensued. Murphy
said. a police officer threw Tony into
the waiti ng room of the station and two
other officers began pushing her. her
sisters. Katherine Ealy and Theresa
Scott: her two nephews and her sons,
Michael and Ton\' Scott. out of the
police sta~ion .
.
•
Ou ts.i-tIc the sta ti on. she said .
Mauriz io grabbed her by the hair a nd
declare "this bitch is under arre ' t.':
She said s he was on her knees and
Maurizio dragged he r by the hair back
into the station.
During the time she was dragged .
Murphy alleges. Maurizio said more
than one time. "Bitch. get up bitch. you
ca n walk."
Murphy said she suffers from
hypertension and a heart ailment a nd
that s he was gaspi ng for breath as the
officer dragged her.
She said Maurizio then said he was
not arresting her and that he declared.
" If you say anyt hing on YOUt way out.
I'll arrest you. your kids . your sis te r
and I'll kill you. "
Murphy said s he went to ~emorial
Hospita l' of Carbonda le for treatment of
a n injury to her n cc k and for
hypertension.
George Maroney. Memorial Hospi ta l
of Carbo nd ale administ r a tor . said
Thursday that Murphy arrived at the
em e rgency room Sunday eve ning. He
said she was brought to the hospital
from her home by ambu lance.

By Steve Hahn
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
The city administration should spend
an-expected $2 .5 miUion federal grant on
physical improvemenfs. a group of
Carbondale residents said WedneSday
night.
The residents, speaking at a public
hearing called to gather citizen input on
the spending, said the money should go
toward improving sewers , sidewalks,
housing and the Poplar Street bike path .
The hearing was the second of two public
encounters the Citizens' Community
Development Steering Committee has
held concerning a $2 .5 million Com munity Development Block Grant th.e
city may receivc .
Charles Watkins . chairman of the
steering committee, said the citizens '
input will be reviewed by the city administration which will draw up a grant
application to be submitted to the City
Council for approval. If approved the
application will be forwarded to the
Department of Housing and Urban
Development for final consideration.
Don Monty , assistant director of the
city's community development division,
said the grant is part of an on-going,
three-year program . He said the city
received $2.9 million a year ago and $2.7
million this year. The $2.5 million is for
the Im-78 fiscal year.
Carbondale can use the block grant for
street construction ; code enforcement ;
housing rehabilitation : social services,
such as those concerned with employment : child care : drug abuse or
welfare: sewer and water line improvement : and public land acquisition.
.
s. one of the residents
speaking at t e hearing , told the committee that th f
should be used to
improve ste '
d sa ' tary sewers and
s idewalks in t e Northwest Section of
the city . He said .he opposes the city's
current application for federal funding
for street widening on Sycamore Street.
" Please consider preservi ng the
orwest neigh orhood rather than
opening it up
fuse .downtown
traffic." Adam said . " Keep us a neighborhood ."
Bill Boyd. city public works director.
hps told the City Council and the general

public that sewer and sidewalk construction is fiscally impossible without
widening the street at the same time .
Boyd has said, for example, that
sanitary sewers are built below the
middle of the street, which means the
street must be torn up to build the sewer.
Robert Jurich , 507 Carico St. , told the
committee the funds should be spent to
build east-west bypasses for non-local
traffic in c0l!.iunction with the pro~
railroad depression project. He said the
by passes would remove traffic
congestion from downtown and help non
local traffic pass through the city with
less trouble.

m~~~~~:~~~~~rt.~tfh~e~fiifeaf:r!>:i
depression project is under construction . He said one of th~ by passes
could be built through the industrial
park north of town, but he did not say
where a southern by pass could be
builL
Jurich said that during the rail
depression construclio traffic will be
relocated from the downtown area into
residential neighborhoods, but Monty
disagreed . Monty said, for example, the
proposed crossing a.t Main and Walnut
Streets would be built at separate times,
thereby keeping traffic in the downtown
area .
Elisabeth Leighty. 511 W. College St. ,
told the committee she would like to see
the federal funds spent on upgrading
homes and property In the south-<:entral
part of the city . Leighty said private
home owners do not have the motivation
to rera ir their homes 'when shabby
~~~~.roperty downgrades the neighMonty said funding from this grant
covers only housing rehabilitation for
owner-occupied- property .
Leighty also said the funds shoul~~
spent to cover an open drainage ditar<..
betw~en College and Freeman Streets.
He agreed with comments that a better
bike path on Poplar Street s hould be
built.

oc~~~~n~t~:n!i~l!:h~i~0~~1t~~ ~~~

storm wa rning sirens. shelter care
~~~ul~' ~~~~3~d."d street construction

F o~d cllarges
Carter abuse
of
na~e

u.s.

Getting pinched
Jeff Hossel ton , senior in civil engineering and a
student worker at the 51 U Parking Division, attaches
a bicycle license to a student's bike. The 51 U Police

have started issuing tickets this week to students
having unlicensed bicycles. (Staff photo by Linda
Henson)

CDnttnoect"from-page tr
written checks and waited until the end ·
of the month to mail those checks."
' A questioner referred to the second
debate between Ford and Carter. a
confrontation in which the President
often eemed on the defensive, and
asked how important Ford felt it was '
for a President to be able to think
quickly on hi feet.
" I believe it is vitally important for
the President to make right decisions in
the-Oval Office and I think I have made
ttle right decisions, " he said.
Ford acknowledged he had erred
du ing that debate when he said there
was no Soviet dominatiorf" of Eastern
Europe. Then, turning to Carter's
statements, the President said:
"I'd like to say very strongly that the
attitude he took on that occasion when
he said America was not strong, where
he said the United States government
tried to get us into another Vietnam in
Angola. and where he said the United
States had lost respect throughout the
world, I don't approve of any candidate
for public office slandering the good
name of the United States. It
discourage
our a.llies and it
encourages our adversaries."
.
Asked why it took him so long to
admit he had made a mistake in his
statement about Eastern Europe. Ford
sa.id one reason for the delay was the
need to make a ca.reful judgement.

Landlord arrested f or striking tenant
By Scott Singleton
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
Carbondale landlord Paul Parrish
las arrested on a charge of battery
hursday afternoon after he allegedly
truck one of his tenants, an SI U
:udent. in the mouth with a hammer.
Gregory McElroy. a 22·year-old
!nior in zoology, signed the complaint
,1I0wing an argument which occurred
uring Parrish ' s effort to evict
lcElroy from an apartment on New
:ra Road. McElroy said he was being
victed for having a dog on the
remises in violation of his contract.
After being released on $100 bond.
'a rrish came back to the apartment
nd said "You boys now have official
otice to move. You've got :.> days.

That dog better not be here after
today ." He also said the tenants would
lose their damage deposits because
they broke the contract.
McElroy said Parrish came over to
him and said McElroy had five minutes
to remove himself and the dog from the
property. McElroy argued that the dog
had only been in the apartment once. he
said.
According to McElroy. Parrish then
said "you' re lying to me." Parrish then
allegedly struck McElroy in the mouth
with the butt of a hammer.
McElroy who was treated at the SIU
Health Service for a bruised lip and
arm. said he did not strike back at
Parrish.
Before Parrish was arrested. he
asked McElroy if he was sure he

wanted to press charges. Parrish told
McElroy that if he did not reconsider.
all the tenants would have to move.
McElroy then said " I s igned the
complaint because you hit me with the
hammer." Parrish answered. ' 'I'm
going to sign one (complai nt> against
you then."
. McElroy admitted he had had the dog
on the premises since the beginning of
the semester. but he said the dog had
been living in his van. He said the only
time the dog had been in the apartment
was for 15 minutes Tuesday morning.
McElroy said ' Parrish came over
Tuesday morning, saw the dog and said
everybody living in the apartment
would have to move out that day.
Kurt Farantz, one of McElroy' s
roommates, said Parrish's son-in-law,

Christopher Bonham. came over later
that day . According to Farantz .
Bonham said Parrish had called him
sayi ng the tenants could stay if they got
rid of the dog. Farantz said there was
no time limit set on how long they
would have to remove the dog.
After he was released on bond,
Parrish said he had asked McElroy
repeatedly to remove the dog and said
that the dog had been hidden from him.
"If I can't make my own laws around
here. " Parrish said, "I might as well go
out of business."
McElroy said be intends to file suit
against Parrish for personal injury and
civil damages.
Parrish's arraignment is tentatively
scheduled for Oct. ~.

Liquor board would keep dealer-member
By Scott Singleton
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
The Carbondale Liquor Advisory
oard Wednesday night tossed back to
Ie City Council the question of whether
Ie board is to retain a liquor dealer as
nonvoting member. ,
The board voted to suggest 'lo-the City
ouncil that a liquor dealer be retained
~ the board but that membership be
mited to a one-year term .
Durrng its Oct. 4 informal meeting.
Ie City Council was presented with a
ordinance
roposed amendme~to
'hich established the
. The
mendment said in p rt tha tile best
Iterests of the citizens of Carbondale
'ould be served if the Liquor Advisory
oard of the City of Carbondale contain
o ex officio members. and no
lembers who are involved in the liquor
usiness. "
The . City Council proposal would in
[fect force W. Stephen Hoffmann.
wner with his brother Thomas. of
:astgate Liquor Mart. and the board's
Illy ex officio member. off of the
oard. Before the board voted Hoffman
lid, "Should the council see fit to pass
lat motion. ni be glad to resign."
In July. W. Stephen and Thomas
loffmann were found guilty of
lisfiling their license application
H'ms and received a 3O-day liquor
ce.nse suspension. The suspension was
anded down by the Carbondale Liquor
ommission and is currently being

appealed to the Illinois Liquor
Commission.
In pushing for retention of liquor
dealer membership on the board,
Hoffmann said he did not feel he had
exerted "inordinate influence" on the
board. He said of the ex officio
membership, " They don' t vote. for
God's sake. they just talk."
Hoffmann questioned the wisdom of
eliminating liquor license holders from
the board while there is a student
representative who has voting rights.
But Jean Sternberg , recently
appointed to the board. said students

" don' t have the same dollars arid cents
interest in the board" that the ' liquor
dealers do. She sai that since the
students are not concerned about the
license holders' profit margins, they
should be represented on the board.
Leilani Weiss, secretary of the board,
sa id if the decision is made to exclude
ex officio membership from the board,
there should be a concerted effort to get
the board's agenda to all liquor license
holders.
Hoffmann said he distributes
information .about the board's meetings

T~nants

lose hid. to halt
rent hike for apartments

Eve rgreen Terrace residents lost
their battle against a rent increase
Thursday at the SIU Board of Trustees
meeting.
•
Art Skogsberg. chairman of the Rent
Increase Committee for El-vergreen
Terrace . spoke to the board in
oppos ition to the increase.
Ac ording to the board's resolution,
the new rates will go into effect Dec. 1.
Rates for two-bedroom apartments wiIJ
go from SI25 to $140. Rat~ for three-

Trustee Harris Rowe pointed out that
Evergreen Terrace had not had a rent
increase in 28 months.
- The ra lf increases " do not provide
for imp f~erv~ces . but merely
provide-financial support to maintain
the current living environment,"
according to the resolution.

to the license holders "as it affects
individuals...
Weiss said something must be done to
inform the interested parties of the
board's business because, "I am not
goi~~ to get back to sending ~ agendas
out.
Sternberg .said Hoffmann apparently
was not represel}tative of the majority
of license holders nor did he have their
support. If he did, she said, the I.icense
holders would have been there to back
him up. The sole license holder at the
meeting, aside from Hoffmann, was
John Karagiannis. Karagiannis said the
other license holders "don't get
involved because it's a fi~ht between
Hoffmann and the mayor.
In other action, the board voted to
approve the application of the Reed
Corp. for a license to open a package
liquor store at l224 W. Main St. The
application will go before the liquor
commission. subsequent to the
company's lease being filed.
The board also heard a report on
proposed liquor ordinance revisions and
a response from the cili'~ c~e
enforcement division on t~linois "Public Interest Research Gro
survey of in-city bars' conditions.
In a letter to the board, John Yow,
head of code enforcement, said code
enforcement would make quarterly
inspections of the bars "in the very
near future." It presently makes two
inspections per year.
Dally Egyptian, 0ctdIer 15, 1976, Pege 3
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Thompson .learning art of vote hustling ·
By Robert Wren

Aasodate Editorial Page Editor
Republican gubernatorial candidate James
Thompson has painted himself throughout his
campaign as a man of integrity untouched by the
influences of the Daley machine and this has worked
Quite well for him . As a novice politician, voters
seem to be impressed by the lack of corruption and
cronyism in his background. Indeed, he prosecuted
those very things while he was U.S. Attorney for
Northern Illinois.
But Thompson has learned fast. In another step
toward mastering the political art of hus tling votes,

Gommentary

come.
What about the right to s trike, Mr.
Thompson?
The Republican who doesn't make promises then
turned around further by stating he opposes s trikes
by public officials ~t would affect public hea lth and
safety . .
The begi nning of this school year featured teacher
strikes all 0 e r Illinois . Most of the strikers were
primarily oVer sa lary demands which the school
districts simply couldn' t satisfy. So dire was the
plight of the Chicago schools, for example, that
Chica go Teacher's Union President Robert Healey
had to scra mble' just to keep the teaching jobs
already existi ng , let alone Quibble over salary.
Endorsing the right to s trike will give teacher 's
unions a powerful axe to hold over the head of school

.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:., :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:::::::::::::;:::::::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::.:.:.:.:.:.:::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::-:.:..... .
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he has endorsed both collective bargaining for
Illinois teachers along with the right to strike. Note
well that the candidate made the pledge to support
teacher strikes while he was nanked by top officials
of the Illinois Education Association (lEA) , which
totals 80,000 members.
Woody Lee, president of the lEA, said Michael
Howlett's proposal to full fund the Illinois school aid
for fiscal 1977 with $150 million anticipated reve nue
growth "no way will cover the needs of education for
the coming year. " Lee also lauded Thompson for not
making prom ises that cannot be fulfilled .
So it's safe to say Thompson picked up a goodly
proportion on it 80,000 lEA voates. At what cost?
While it might be well and good Thompson
endorsed collective barga inin g for teachers .
endorsing the right to strike for them precludes a ny
judicial order to go back to work s h\Juld teachers
vote to strike. As the man who makes no promises
regarding a tax increase for Illinois, Thompson
virtually guarantees a tax increase by kowtowing to
the lEA.
Big Jim then proceeded to nip-nop on the strike
issue by saying he cannot picture him sel , s a public
official, on strike, but he thinks that collective
bargaininlZ for teachers "is p concept whose time has

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

...............::::::::::::::::.....:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

'Letters
SIU police should focus .on crime, not bikes
I would like to commend the SIU
campus police for their concerted
efforts to wipe out the rash of motor
vehicle a nd bic ycle registralion
violations that occur on this campus.
Vehicular registration is an ex ·
cellent idea a nd we do not obje<:1 to
co mplyin g with this regulation .
However . it is high time we rec'eived
securit y ser vices co mmen surale
with the fees we are assessed each
year for the pri vilege of parking our
vehicles on campus.
Now. I realize there are feloniou s
crimes committed here weekly .
Our ca r batteries and eight-track
tapes may occassionally disappear
if we leave them overnight in lot 106.
A ca lcul ator or two might be
removed unexpectedly from our

rooms while we attend classes. And
co·eds walking to the library or
across ca mpu s afte r dark a re
probably asking to be rap ed
anyway .
These sorts of crimes are ha rd to
prevent a nd perso ns com miltin g
them are rarely apprehended. In·
stead. we should ask the police to
direct their effor ts toward
eli minating the unlicensed bicycles.
unfilled bike rakes and misparked
autos. But caution eve ryone firsl ..
put self·adhesive warning stickers
on bicycl e seats and remi nd them to
license their bikes. Then tick et those
who can't find room in overcrowded
bicycle racks. Set traps on the Easl
Ca mpus overpass at ungodl y hours
to catch o~fende rs wilhoul Iighl< ..

~~u~~~~r~ei:s~~ ~r::~ ~~:~~ ~h~::

stations could be better s pent
patrolling other area s of the ca m· .
pus.
And all you cu lprits who were or
will be cited for one of Ihese
vi ll a nous acts .. s il entl y r emind
yourselves tha t Ihe warning stic ker
affixed to your lea lher seat was pul
there for your benefit. not by va nda ls who sought 10 deface yo ur
personal property. Then file on over
to Washington Sa uare and pay your
paltry fin es. Cha nces are I'll meet
you there .
Mark T. Donvito. Gradul'le
Zoology

Reader claims Butz re'}lark censored by DE
I was very annoyed by the re<:ent
rash of articles concerning former
Agriculture Secretary Earl L. Butz.
I did not know that a student paper
had such a conservative attitude
toward national news. In the article

~~t~I~:dtha'i!~i1~E~y~~~e~eut:
saint. The American people and the
students of this college were called
on to sympathize with Butz even
though the press never told us what
he said.
" Racial slur" was hardly the
words to use in describing Butz's
statement. Earl Butz. should be
called what he is ... a rac ist. For a
man in his position to make such a
statement is beyond moral or ethical
values. Deeper still, for him to say
such things shows how the whole
Ford administra tron feels about
blacks. For any black to vote for
Ford would be beyond my com prehension.
Wb
1 that
is paper did not
print the statemen {Ilade by Butz?
public's
What ever ha~n
- ose of ou who
right to know?
don't know , Butz id " I'll tell you
why you can ' t attract coloreds .
Because coloreds only want three
things. You know what they -.want?
I'll tell you wha,t coloreds want. It's
'three things : first. ~ tight puss y:

~e~dpl~~s~o s~~~an~ ~:~'~ "

a
When I first read this statement, I
laughed. Then l looked at the
thoughts behind suc h a statement.
r
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dis tricts every year.
If .Mr. Thompson is against stri kes affecting thi
pubhc hea lth. he obviously considers it healthy (,
have school children looking for somet hing to dl
every September rather than attending s chool.
Collective bargaining for teachers coupled Will
binding arbitration is reasonable; a s trike is not. I
is a cliche to s tate that everyone loses in a strike, bu
it's true especially where teacher stri kes ar.
concerned.
If Thomps on won'·t make a definite s ta temen
regarding taxes for Illinois, what he fa vors publici:
s hould undergo ca reful sc rutiny in a n a tt e mpt I.
determine what it will cost us . If he won' t tel! It
'a ny thing directly regarding state fin a nces, we' ll jlls
,have to figure it our for ourselves.
'

Then I looked at the position of the
man who said it. The press tried to
fake the public iato believing that
the statement didn 't mean anything.
But it had to mean something
since a man lost his job over it. The
statement sums up the majority of
the feeling of the middle and upper
class whites in America. For .the '
Da ily Egypt ian not to print the
statement is outright censorship.
For a man in Butz's position to
believe the way he does tells us that
you can change law after law, but as
long as people think along those
lines the laws mean nothing.
The press is supposed to print the
truth and not be censored. In this
case, censorship and the con·
servative element have run very
high , not only in the Daily Egyptian;
but in most newspapers across the
. country. With the city papers, I can
understand not printing the
statement, but not the Daily
Egyptian . A student college
newspaper not printing the news?
What 's wrong, scared of the truth ?
For the president to make the
statement " One of the saddest
decisions of my presidency " shows
that he really doesn't care about the
blacks of this country . If it had not
been an elec tion year . Ford
probably wouldn 't have even asked
Butz to resign . That ' s yo ur
president. not mine. I didn't vote for
him . did you?
Rory Lucas, Junior
Radio·TV

Editor's Note : An Associated Press
representative in the Ch icago
bureau said Wednesday the
unabridged quote was included in
stories transmitted at 8:55 p.m. on
Oct. 1 and at 7:20 a .m. on Oct. 2,
The Daily Egyptian's AP telelypli
had been turned off for the
v.teekend---«Jr normal procedure
because we go to press earlier on
Fridays-b!fore the first story was

transmitted .

Later

stories

transmitft!d by the AP. 'the Daily
Egyptian's main source of work.!

and national news, did not repeat
the quote Verbatim.

Good music
I was' very proud of our Marching
Salukis last Sunday when they
represented SIU at the SL Louis
Cardinals-Philadelphia
Eagles
game in SL Louis.
Their famous rendit ion of our
naliona~hem was outstanding.
reOected excellence
Their p r
through Ion hours~ preparation.
Thank you a!1. we need you.
Bill O' Brien, Chairman
Department of Recreation
Editor's Note; O' Brien is also a
referee for the National FootbIIlI
Lea~.

Eugene McCarthy:
Out to beat the systent
and WIn an election
By Jim Sanwri
Ediwrial Page Ediwr

~

Running for the presidency for the third time in
eight years. 60-year-old Eugene McCarthy . an independent candidate. is attacking the two party
system which he considers " an infringement of our
political rights ."
McCarthy, former Democratic Senator from
Minnesota . anti-war candidate in the 1968 presidential
race and the also-ran of the 1972 elections . is now
running against what he says is the " stagnated. officeclutching two-party system " in America .
"The two-party system ," says McCarthy. " is like
having only two established religions . You can belong
to one or the other . That 's religious freedom ."
McCarthy has been stumping state by state trying to
get on the ballot by challenging elections laws. laws
which he says were made [0 stifle third party
challengers . For the most part. he has been successful
over~uming the laws in 14 states and being placed on
the ballot of more than 30. including Illinois .
In McCarthy's view . these state laws and the 1974
Federal campaign-financing law. Javor incumbents
and party institutions at the expense of challengers .
Attackjng the campaign-finance laws . McCarthy
says " The American Revolution wasn't financed with
matching funds from the Crown."
Because of these laws, reasons McCarthy , people
are not voting . In 1974, 60 per cent of all eligible voters
stayed home. That 60 per cent, says McCarthy, is his
na tural consi tuency .
McCarthy's two main issues are shortening the
work week to reduce unemployment and reducing the
U.S. military construction to induce Soviet
cooperation in slowing the arms race. McCarthy says
the United States can stop producing nuclear weapons
now without getting a Russian agreement. "We are '
overarmed," says McCarthy.
Most ~ple remember McCarthy more for his antiVietnam w~r platform of 1968. He was one of the first
U.S Senators to speak out on and sustain his opposition
to the war . His platform today includes total amnesty
"for people who found the war immoral and resisted
being a part of it."
His following today as in the past presidential
elections is mostly college-age students and he is
including in his campaign proposals as he did in '68
that marijuana be legalized .
Accordmg to McCarthy leaflets , he favors

legalization to enable the criminal justice systems'.
resources to combat the serious crimes in our society.
Although most of his stands are considered liberal ,
they also reveal a skepticism of Democratic
liberalism . For example :
- Humphre}""Hawkins full-employment bill: " It's 80
per cent fraud in that it Won't accomplish 80 per cent
of what they say it will. " McGlfrthy says the bill is
inflationary and instead prop6ses a " redistribution of
work" by reducing the work week and hours to absorb
excess labor .
(
- Tax Reform : " It has so little relevance to real
problems . We have long since passed the point where
the manipulation of persona.] income rates will solve

IIIINIIiN

l1li16
anything." McCarthy favors tax loopholes saying to
close them would stifle productivity. He does favor,
however , an increase in excise tax on lUXury items .
"I think that people who drive the big cars and run
the big boats should have to pay for it. . . . We cannot
continue to waste our natural resources ."
- Energy: McCarthy says the United States is not in
an energy crisis but rather Americans are excessively
gobbling up resources . He favors regulating the power
and consumption of automobiles and expanding mass
transit systems. ' He also supports more
ienvironmental pollution controls and solar energy
development.
But mostly McCarthy is runnjng what he calls a
protest campaign against a closed political system.
Lately hjs campaign has gained more noteriety by his
attacks on the FCC 's denial of equal time in the
~residential debates.
On Oct. 12, McCarthy received more media
coverage when he was denied participation in
Chicago 's Columbus Day parade which has
traditionally been used by Mayor Richard Daley to
flaunt his favorites in election yearS.

With the increase in publicity, McCart~ has been
picking up votes. According to California's Field
Poll, McCarthy can take 10 per cent of the vote in
that state on write-in ballots alone. Nationally, polls;
have given him between 8 and 12 per cent of the
votes.
Reading these surveys , the Democrats have be~n
most vocal against McCarthy's campaign, callinghim a " spoiler candidate." They claim a vote for
McCarthy will take votes away from Carter, which in
tum will help Ford.
But McCarthy says " a vote tor me is a vote for what
I stand for." Anyway, says McCarthy, a vote for
Carter is like voting for Ford, citing what he
considers Carter's militarism and reactionary
record.
" Carter approved the death penalty in Georgia for
crimes including treason," said McCarthy. "Treason
in Georgia!"
But even if he does lose his bid for the presidency,
McCarthy says he has accomplished much during his
campaign, by openjng up the political system in at
least 30 states, thereby increasing the politica1choices
in the country . _
But McCarthy is not campaigning to lose. During a
press conference in Chicago, McCarthy said " I think a
candidate should be more knowledgable about
government and I intend for me to be that candidate."

Faculty Senate report: A VIew from the 'bottom'
By David Bateman. Assistant Professor
Administrative Services
(Editor's Note: The following is the monthly report
given this week to the Faculty Senate by its vicepresident. In the interest of inter-oepartmental
understanding, we are inting the text verbatim in
the spirit in wh~ it -rese_nted.l
Wanderings, RuminatiOns,

blings and Joy

Since reporting to you last. I have maintain~d my
credibilit~o free lunches or aeroplane rides. Also,
thank you all for your cards, . letters and . kind
comments concerning my last report. Since no one
sent me a single correction, let us assume the data
were correct and that the problems cited are being
extinguished by those in authority.
The Daily Egyptian printed my last...report with the
headline " Senate Veep Reports-A View from the
Top." I appreciate the ego satisfying headline and
my family thought it was great! However, the point
of these reports is just the opposite-l hope they
project a view from the BOTTOM. It is just a report
on what our colleagues are saying, thinking and
sometimes rUlllbling about.
Some Good News

\

How nice it was to recently learn that people in
Southern Illinois are generally pleased with SIU and
our students. The research conducted by the .Social
Science Research Bureau was a good shot in the

arm . Two senate members were instrumental in
that research, professors McGlynn and Jackson.
Also, congratulations to the Saluki football team for
getting a winning style going again. There seems to
be an evolving positive enthusiasm concerning the
football Salukis. Frequently I am told th~t faculty
morale is going down. I am not ready to make such
a pronouncement. If the Salukis can keep winning a
few and our st.udents can keep impressing the local
populous, perhaps faculty morale will increase.
Before turning to the bad news, ' there is a
wondering. In November we will have the annual
faculty meeting. Do you recall the borror story Wf!
heard at las~ year's meeting? One faculty member
reported on their horrendous weekly teaching load.
We, as Senate members, sat, listened and forgot. '1
wonder what horror stories we are going to hear this
year and I wonder .
.
ain react-" Oh, that
poor sucker."
Now beff,>
you call me a
McCarthyist: let me challeng~ yo
In this sealed
. ure th represents
envelope I have an acCUra
the number of direct teachm hours one faculty
member at SIU teaches per week .. 1f you (Senators)
were to tl!!k to your colleagues, I wonder if you can
better my number? Let's compare figures at our
next meeting.
The Bad News

J~

Last month I reported on the obnoxious salary
increases at the Board Staff. Looking over the
salary increase ~ta, the faculty are making a

discovery. The faculty use to think that the purposes
of the University were represented in the key words
" Teaching, Research. and Service." The faculty
now discovers that the new key words, when it comes
to merit salary increases are, . " Administration,
Publication and Administration."
ADd, the worst news of all is again attributable to
the m iUion dollar boondogg.le gang, the Board Staff
and their chief, James Brown.
This fall semester some ' faculty attempted to
collect their thoughts for the academic year_ The
faculty retreated-and generally those retreats were
held in their unglamorous individual offices, their
spartan conference rooms and perhaps the Student
Center. One College spent an evening at the Touch of
Nature and the central administration retreated to
Logan College. Nothing against these places, but the
Michelin Guide gives no stars to faculty office's, .dull
conference rooms, the Touch of Nature or Logan
College.
Then there is the Board Staff. First of rail, they
should not be retreating-they should ~3d..vancing
planning ahead. But, for their marvelo~ugJifs.
Southern Illinois is not good enough. They must
relax and contemplate in the resort-like atmosphere
of New Harmony, Indiana. Wbere are you. off to n.eJ(t
year gang? -Hot Springs, Gall inburg, the Missouri
Ozarks?
That's the way your Vice President sees it on
October 12, 1976; hope to have more good news for
you next time.
Dally Egyptian, 0dIlber 15, 1976, Page.s

Speechwriter might be 'Deep Throat'
sooallleliber8tion. But the Post said

~ition to have," the material Deep

"Blind Ambition-the White House
Years," because he was not abS91utely sure.
'
.

Post
~nce Woodward and fellow
reporter Carl Bernstein wrote about
the cover-up scandal. guessing the

The Post said Dean arrived at his House Office of CommunicalJons.
conclusion after talking with former said, " there is not one scintilla of
White House friends and long per- evidence tbat I had. or was in a

Washington with names such as
former CIA Director Richard
Helms . former FBi" Director L.

NEW YORK (AP)~Fanner White
Rouse counsel Jolm Dean concluded
while in prison that "Deep Throat,"
the mysterious inlanner in the
Wasb.ingtOll Post's coverage of the
Watergate scandal, was Nixon

~gg~l::~ %s~~~~~~ r~~r g:~ ~c;,:;~J~on

~=te:os~:::: w~~~/he ru:!~or3~y~fJ~tG;~~d~~' ~~~ . ~de~!~~r~e"~o~tu;.:~~ ha:r~~

Patrick Gray, former Atty . Gen.
Richard Kleindienst. former FBI
official W. Mark Felt a.nd Secretary
of State Henry A. Kissinger. often .
cropping up.
Taylor Branch. who edited Dean 's
book. said Dean thought long and
hard. about hIS " Deep Throat "
conclusion. Taylor said It was only
Dean 's penchant for
accuracy
that
I' White

11K1 AP"rliRN()()N
'1:11

' .M.

All

tutl

~EASTGATE

".11

entertainment."

7171 W.JUfUT

~"". . . . . . . . . ~ ~ 6IS----·

~ll1t Sean &nnnery Candice pergen
IPGI

The Post said that Gergen has
acknowledged that he acted.. as ~a
contact between Woodward and theWhit H.ouse from the spring of 1973
through the Watergate period but he
insists that during 1972. when the
break·i n and cover-up took
he
had " zero contact"

"Exquisite

Between the wind and the lion is the ~man.
Few ~. half the world may go to war.

prian I<eilll &John "uslon

How.e counsel from naming Gergen
in the book.

.L
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BERNARD HERRMANN

DIRECTOR OF PHO TOGRAPHY Vtl MOS ZSIGMOND. ASC / SCREENPl AY ev PAUL SCHRADER I STORY BY BRIAN DE PALMA

~
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I

The Controversial Film That Has Become I
The New Cult Late Show in New York
I
and ~hicagol An Omnisexual ScienceFiction Horror Fantasy.
~

1-·

. Stamng 11M ~Y • SUSAN SARANOON • BARRY BQS1WICIS
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'& Boorman tour de force.
Provocative
science-fiction:'
HEWSOAv

An indelible film, unlike any other I have ever seen.
The script, photography, direction and performances
are practically incomparable. -<iene Sh.Iit, NBC·TV

VARSITY 1

DOWNTOWN

457·6100

2 P.M. Show Mon-frt ~ $1.25

A brilliantly funny, daZzling, stunning experience.

RICHARD HARRIS

-RuReed

In

,"

liTHE 'RETURN

OF A MAN CALLED HORSE"-

Even '!!Ore Incredible ...
even-more shocking than
"A Man Called Horse:'

From the
Director and
Star of
' Swept Away'

Daily
at

2:00

6:45
9:00

..\ new film

~v

Llna Wntmullcr

Se'veJl.
Beauties

...that's what they call him.
Bargain Matinee
. Mon - Fri
2 P.M. Show $1 .25

st;m ing Giancprlo Gi;mnim

R

Today and Saturday: .

. ---_
....................................................... .................................. .
VARSITY 2

DOWNTOWN

457-6100

2:00 7:00
9:00 11:00

•
:

PG~ UIUIl
.. - .- -

~

lPECIAl VARIITY lIO./lATE INOW ATTRACTION!
IRlIIA Y-IATI/RIIA Y-II/NIIA Y! , I: I § P. WI.

~ar vln

Vo r

va. ' 11<)"

;.

B ~ r".,

Film

SALUKI 1

605 E. GRAND 549 - 5622

6 P.M. Sho)v Daily Adrrission $1.25

n,p ~~iest caperoftlfp year/

~rnD:j

Dustin Hoffman "Lenny" . Valerie Perrine '

..........................................•......
" . llIOOIll WI! HIVE TO
.IE OIER. WIlD lID

.....
-'

~

WoaRfUU.YFUllY• • 11111

IIWDIST . . MOlT ZOIIBHIUI

a::..~~p:!l!" ~~IBla~~~
Come
_ lftlllO," .

, T~ £ #fS

_

as early as 6:00 01 as late •• 8:00 p.rn. and
both ow Sneak PnrIIew and ow regutar
....... for one ~ price!
Daily Egyptian. October IS. 1976. Page 7

- Six Miss Eboness hopefuls go over the contest rules
with cCH>rdinator Gabriel Cornel ius at a rehearsal in
the EAZ-N Coffeehouse. The participants are (from

left) carolyn Clark , Lynitra Jackson, Cheryl Perry ,
Joan Fuller, Donna Williams, and (front ) Erma Dot
Coulter. (Staff photo by DarY'~I~D~.~L~it:t~le~fi~e~ld~)~_ _ _ _

..!I••••

Eboness not just a pretty face
Twelve S IU coeds WIll VI(, for Ih,'
University's MIss Eboness crown
Oct. 23 in a pa,.:ea nl thaI IS not a
beauty (.oontest.
Put on by Alpha Phi Alpha
fraternity , t he p<,gea nl is " Iotilily
differe nt " from run -of-the ' mlll
beauty pageants . said Darnl n
Tucke r , Blac k Affai r s Cou nc Il
coordinator and m em'ber of Ih"
fraternity .
Tucker s aid tl:e a ffair is u
" cultural even t that highlighL, th,'
cont es tants' sc ho las t ic abi lill es .
pel's onality. lalent and involvemenl
in commun ity life. " Miss Eboness
will repre se nl a ll S I U black

Operas

10

~lu(h'nl ~

at

VOJrlOU:-.

(' \I ' nl:-.

throughuut Itw ,Y";'lr. ht· !'oaul.
Ard... "i1 Ul;"'....~ II... reIgnIng
MIs ... I-:bnnt.·ss from Allun . ha s
appt'il rt'<.l on I.. h·vls lon tal k s hltw!>. .

lakf'n pari

radiO prugrams and
m iuk· ~ul'Sl appl'Hranl't'!'- a l vanou.";
In

ca mptls <lcll\·lli(.,; Shl'" sdll'du!,,1
10 appear un " Bla ck I>lInt·n_'l(lI~' . ·· a
TUl.,;tlal·
WSIl J.'fV lalk s how
.Jud,.:cs fur Iht, firth ; lfHlll,,1 ~(I"
Eb()ncs., pa":t'i1 nt. wllh Ih .. Ihe"'t·
" VIsIOn uf an Elhlupwn Ilrea m ."
an' lIarv,'y W,'lch. S i ll th'all of
s ludenl hf,:: ( ' II (ford lI" rpt'r . tlt'''n

tt,,,

uf

gl'nt'raJ

;n· .. uit'nlIC JJrogram!-o .

Gayit' Brown. Blill'k "ffalrs ('lIunnl

be staged

One of Ihe a ll -t im e fav ortl e
Grimm's fairy tales . " Hansel and
Gretel " , will be presented by Iht'
Marjorie Lawrence Opera The"ln'
Sunday at 3 p. m .
Along with lhl' opera. sel 10 musil'
more than 75 yea r s a!-:u by
Engelbert Humperdinck. Ih" upt''''
theater will also be perrorm in,.:

"9~~e?~~~ "

Grete' " lells lilt'
story d two children, who lose Ihe lr
way in the woods while pic king
belTies a nd a re capturLod by 11
wicked witch who bakes children
into g ingerbread
:;he puts Hanse l. p layed by
Brenda Lualdi, in a cage and sets
Gret!! 1. per for m ed b y Leslll'
Conerly, to work. The chi ldrerl
outwil her and break he r spell. In

('u nl,· ,lanl!;

In,· lud,' .

I

from

l'tll(,Clgl" I.lnda .J. Andt'rson, Sentor
In t'It'U1{'nlan' educal l on. I.lnd ..

Hetl. "' llI or ' In soc Ial welr"n':
I.yntlra .)"ck.".n. S4,'nior III spt't.·tal
,dul''' I Ion. Kitn'n ,Jones. sopholll on'
In nursing: t ;t.'r rl I A.,(', sophom or e in
husl rH' S~

t'( hH.: a ll on .

Marsh~1I

Sf'l' OIHI

" lI an., ,' 1 and (;re lt'I " wtll ht·
p'rt'C,od,...1 lIy i\I "rllll Kalm a nurf,
' Op,'ra . Opc'ra . " II IS a w,' I1 ·

the
east

(; l endurln

\' l'ar

Iht.'nt (·r

lI1itjor . IJlitn,' Smllh .· a f....,;hman in
"'e "lt'nl a rl' <'(lu<"allOl1. and Oonna
~1.
WIII·lan" . a firsl
I'ear
1" ,ydlOlngy sl"til'nl
.
Conlt-,; Ianl, from olh er CIIIl'S
tncl"d,' ~: rma DOl Coulter from
Easl Sl. l. ollIS , a Sl'nlur i n
admlne,lrallon of JU.,IIl·I'. Cilrulyn
Clark frum E I,.:tn. a tllIrd year
admHlL"lral lOf1 of jusl i('p s tud en t:

lhl' enet . l'\'l'ry Ofll' JOIn", 111 a hymn 01
thanksgiVing.

•
wind
from

;1(1\·1... t·l' . 1.\·1H1 ('unoh'\" . l'nl\'I'rs ll\
Omh"cbrn.;Il' !-o ~C! IIT ;;.s!-OI~lanc. ancl
Karla IId l. gl'l.... ral slutlIL.,. adl'''l'r.

VIvIan I.. COO b frum Maywood. a
freshman III psychology and SOCIal
welfan'. and Joan I.. Full"r from
Hubbln., . " freshman journ<llism

A NEW 1: II.r-.t flY JEAN -I.UC (;ODA RD
SCRFF PtJA Y fl Y (;ODARD
A D D AN IFI. CO IIN - flF N DI T.
" I \ IIKX1 ' 1 \l1" · WbttK, " T l l f '
.. I 11 F ,., t. \' I KI ' ~ \111.1 I " r I It. \I "

.\ /(: 11

.. "

r

<:

I

fll .l l f f .I1' lIlL

<' " " ,

~ (){ '.\ {)

Tin ~. I ' I L· I· ' r FK tI~ 'I' ll I KI I tll.t 1'1("

Saturday and

1'/ .111

Sund&y

8 and 10 p.m
Student Center Auditorium $1,00 So. III_ Rim Society

nH'.amng s puuf of Ihe old schuol of

,,!,,' ra In II.... !-:rantl s ly l,' t'xt'mphfll't.l
by it desCrtpllun IIf upt'ra itS
.. a ny till n,.: Iha l happen., anywhere.
CIt any I iml'. for ;HlY n 'ason. "
Th,' Opt'''1 IS full - of a,·llon. w tlh
Ih,' aucJit'/lt'l' Indudtod nn s la,.:l'.
Bolh IIp('ras art' sla!-:,'d by
Marajcan Marvll1, aS$OClalt' 0pt'ra
direclor. Ms. Marvin al"" abrtdgtod.
acJapltod and Iranslallod lI itl~,,· 1 and
Grell'1 rur Ih,' opl'ra Iht'aler .
Cai lum L"; an' dcsignt'<l hy Hlchard
Bais. TIIt'r .. is no admisslIlIl "harg,'
for eilher tlpt'ra.

Mr, Curtis has
permission
to bloody you,
compromise you,
blackmail you and
i f all else fails ,r.

No one does It to you

like Roman Fblonskl
Fbromrunl Ptc1ure f'le\efl fS
A lIoman PoIonsid Film

... __ • __ ... . _AVA
DIRK

GARDNER

BOGAROE

BEKIM
FEHMIU

. PERMISSION TO KIU

Friday
6:00, 8:00, 9:55
Tw,·hfe 5 JO.6 00 SI 25

" A oOlncrr 0 r,noltrd Sit \., I 'll; mad~ upal
,,(lIlt! "('t'n .. ~ ('II., f lun .:rd 'IoLl'o.." nj(, cmd
'1, .. td " '1\ (11 'c Hlltl," a"t! , .. o r,

I.J

From rhe producers 01

" Where the
Red Fern Grows"
and "Seven Alone"

M:te: 15.50 .......

IB.SI . , 01 .,.,.
hID ~ 7::311 8nd 10:30 pm

RICHARD BOONE
Twi·lile 5: 45-6: 15 S1.25
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and
STEWART PETERSEN

Two male vocalists release. pleasing albums
.

ByKdlh ~

Daily Egyptian &aI1' Writer
·Let ·s tick Together
Brvan F'ern'
Atiantic O' 18187
Im ages
Oan Hartman
Blue Sky PZ J.l322
Ii seems lhal sometimes a man
jusl 11., 10 st rIkl' oUI on his own .
and . in Ihis Ifl~lance . whal has
resulled is a couple of very
sa ti s fying albums from Iwo
cons istenily pll'aslng ~rformers.
F'erry 's Ihlrd soln outi ng IS Ihe
better of Ihl'S(, IWo. bL'lf1g a s UpE·r·
s lick blend of raunl' hy . agrcsSI\'l'
rockers and l'Il'ganl ballads
P erhaps he ('Quldn ' l ('Omt' up wllh
enough new malerlal. on pE'rha~ he
has a big backlog of IlInl'S a lrmcl\'
tapt."{1. hUI for Wh;lIl' vt.'r fl',ilSon . Ih~

. .

songs here cover a thret'-year
~ording spa n from 1973 to the
present. Thankfully the album does
not uffer because of this. proba bly

~;:~~,~hea~~g~~:fl~e~' ~';e~~~ ~~~~um's most

originals.
.
The IWO besl oldies here a re the
tilll' cut
nd " Shaml·. Sha m e.
Sham(' . .. Thl' former is a
rl'\'amplOg of )Vllberl 's lI a rrison's

<n'Review
" Lt'I' , Wnrk Togl·lhl'r. " a nd IS
mUl'h mon' eXl'lIlng Ih an Ihe
ongUl'-II. With '-I \'t'ry

Jall ~

rt"('! and

powl·rflll. fllnky horn bilcklOg. The
Il'lIl' r IS pr o pl'lI{'d b\' C hriS
SpEoddlf1)!"s gn ndlOg gllll:lr work
and ; 1 !'ol ea I.' ,
F l'rr\'

nUIl ·plt .' IIlg ~\' l )(',J1 b~

" s('a Hn...·w"· fan'S till' bl'St 01
the nl'W mClIl'rwl. wllh Its lonely

will

•

beg inning drifting into a powerful
rock ing inlerlude and then back to
its ballad form . "ZHB" is a tribute
10 Humphrey Bogart and contains

beautifully gently
F'erry's singing is improving with
each album he does. and it seems
his so ngwri ting and arra ng ing
prowess is doing Ii kewisl'. Whether
it's a n oldie or a new cut. therl"s
OOIhing IInng abOO'l .. Let ·s Slick
Together ."
Though nOI as appea ling a
F'l'rn,' s effort . Da n lI a rlman ', lirst
solo 'album IS II k.'wlS{' cons is tent.
Tilt, songs hen' dlffl'r 11111 .. if a l all
from Ihos(' 11<' \\TII l'S f(lr Ihl' Edgar
\\' Inll'r- l;roup - bul Ihal's no
11Indl'ran"l' . Sl nCl' Ih"\, ' re all
{'hl'(' rful and excil lng ml'1Octies lhal
don' I 1..1 up for a mom ' t.
TIlt' happy alllludl' s l...·ms 10 bt,
Ih" fncus hl'r£'. a ~ all bill a coupl{' of

l

.

rEeds a little more variety to make

where the problem lies-41ar tman

tempo piece, and ....f I Were Only
Stronger," a nice, bluesy baUad

" Images" a lot more interestillg• The playi ng b y Hartman .

with Hart man' s most vprsatile
vocal work. -

the guitar work by Ronnie Montrose
the powerful " High Sign" makes
it one of the a lbum 's most appealing
tunes. Other s tandouts inc lude

polished writing and playing s tyle
that Hart man has accom plished.
This will please a ll Edga r Winter
fans. as well as anyone who enjoys
music_

~~~~i~l~oh~reW~I~O~~~e~~~: ~~7':w~r~~~{~:~:Sf~~;
In

tht' album ' s 11 songs sounds any

dlff,'n 'llI from Ilm l Ihl'm,'. This IS

gi v~ ('on('~rt

Thl' Mlmura lI arp Orchl'Slra of
TOkyo will perform 10 a frl'" concert
at Shryock Auditorium ~Ionda y al 8
p. m.
The m£'mbers of th orchesl ra an'
eighll'en Japanese gi rls ranging 10
age from 151025. The rt'quiremenL'
for acceplance inl o the Harp
Ensemble are ex trem elv s lrict.
Wor ks fr om com pose rs like
Vivaldi . Handel. Mozart. Schuber t.
Bach a nd Saint Saens wit! be
performed along wit h J a panese folk
and conlempora ry music arranged
for the ha r p.
The program is bei ng sponsored
joi ntly by the Cultural Affai rs or the
Student' Gover nm ent' Activi t ies
Council and the Gradua te Studen t
Cou ncil of SIU.
ENERGY BIlL JUMPS
AKRON . Ohio ( APl ~ oodv ea r
Ti re a nd Rubber Co. says- its
domestic energy bi ll has more tha n
dou bled in the past five years.
des pite a red uction in purchasing
and consum ption.

Now Through Sunday
Only!

Groove Tube

8 p.m. ,F riday *2 &8 p.m. Saturday
2 and 6:30 ' p,m. Sunday

$3.50,

$4.50,

$5.50

Juniors (16 an4- under) Half Price

Today at 1, 2:15
7:30 and 9 p.m.

Doors Open One Hour Prior to Show
Box Office Open Continuously

Saturday at
7:30 and 9 p.m.

Call

453-5341

have a flOOd time •••

Videolounge
3rd floor Stu. Ctr.

SIU A~

SGAC Video

Homecoming Contestsll
House/Yard Decorating

Get into the Homecoming Spirit.
Decorate inside or outside your house
or in your yard! categories are:
East campus, Sma II Group Housing,
Thompson Point and Off-campus.
Applications available at :
Student Activities Center
3rd floor Student Center

**Tell A Roomate .Storv**250 word maximum

Pick up yours starting Monday Oct. 18
Deadline : Friday Noon Oct. '12
Decorations will be judged from
4-6 p,m. Friday Oct. '12

Comedy Joke Contest
5 categories:
Joke: 50 word maximum
One Liner: 15 word maximum
Knock Knock: 25 word maximum
3 minute short story
category 1, 2 or 3 w inners receive a dinner for·two at
the Student Center Restaurant and a half-t ime
appearance at the Homecoming Game.
Category 4 and 5 w inners receive a dinner for two at
the Student Center Restaurant and publication of
thei r entry in the Daily Egyptian_
Applications ava ilable at the Student Act, Center · No
Limi t On Entries
'
Deadline : Thursday, Oct. 21 5 p.m . Student Act.
Center

Reminder

Homecoming Committee
1976

All fraterniti~01.o4E:.rn::lI.
should contact Ji ..
ebing
at. the Student-- ctivities
Center fQr information on the
Window Decorating 1\ Contest.
.J~

[!;]
c

HOTUNE
~

Library computer 'helps cope
with 33,000 books a month
By Joe Campbell
Stadeat Writer
Have 'you ever wondered what
happens to a book before it reaches
the shelves of Morris Library ? The
people on the seventh floor know,
and they know it well.
The librarians, Civil Service
employes and student workers in the

many books in circulation .
The computer sectiOn is then
notified through its terminals by the
data bank of the designated Dewey
call numbers and other charac·
teristics of the book.
Crane said that 80 per cent of the
books the Cataloging Department
receives are on record in Ohio. U
they are not on record , the originals
section takes over. Originals work
without the help of the computer in
preparing the book for the shelves of
Morris Library :
When the book has been identified,
it is sent to marking where the
Dewey call numbers are pasted on
its s pine and the familiar pocket and
key punch card are" inserted.
From there, the book leaves the
seventh floor and is eventually
transferred to the waiting arms of
students and faculty .
The story is not finished , however.
In a week the data bank print s the
necessary ca rds for the various
catalOj:(ues (subjl,(,t, a uthor. litlel 10
keep a record of where (he book is
located. Cran(, exp lained that it
takes from seven 10 10 days 10
rl'Ccive the ca rds and lill' ttlt'm .
" The people al Ohio Co llege
charge S2 for (he initial request for
book informat ion ." Cran e said,
"Plus four cenls for every cata loguc
card, bringing (he Iota I cosl of Ihe
average book 10 S2 .35. "

fheta~~i:t~~f~~mof~h~~r~~r~~

process more than 33,000 books a
month . And that is oniy books. The
Serials Department processes all
the newspapers, magazines and
books written in series that the
library receives .
The Cataloging Department.
headed by Lilly Crane, is staffed by
13 librarians , 17 civil service em ·
ployes, and 15 student workers .
They work in three sections of the
department: computer , marking
and originals.
A book is first introduced to the
Cataloging Department by the
Ordering Department on the first
floor . The department decides which
books to order and then purchases
them, Crane said.
Once a book has reached the
cataloging Department it ha s to be
identified with the help of a com ·
puter known as the Ohio Co lleg e
Library Data Bank. The computer
has a listing of Dewey decim a l
numbers and other information for

The data bank terminals are open
week days from 6 a .m . to 9 p.m. and
on Saturdays from 7 a .m . to 7 p.m .
Crane added that response time is
better after 4 p.m. and on Saturda ys
because the computer is less tax!'d
during those hours .
Since the Cataloging Department
started using the data bank system
two yea rs ago. the time it takes to

r:o~e~~~':r~f~o~~h~ ~:~n ~:~~~eo~

•.t"..i, t.,,,.,,
~.

• li•••,.

"·"f "."

,Ie,••

e Titl. f.rri••

• ••'''f '""ie

three weeks.
Crane sai d more than 800 libraries
across the nation use the data bank
system .

Rats given marijuana
SllOW less sex growth
CHICAGO (AP) - Th e active
ingredient in marijuana affects
sexual development of rats and
could prove to have the same effect
on boys and teen·agers, researchers
from
Massachusetts
and
Washington, D.C. have reported .
The marijuana researchers found
young cats exposed to a part of pot
developed female·like breasts a nd
lowered sexual development.
"Whether these phenomena that
occur in animals have any major
significance for human marijuana
users is also unclear ," said Dr. John
W. Harmon, a surgeon at Walter
Reed Army Medical Ce nter.
Washington, D.C.
Harmon presented a report at the
Clinical ~ongress of the American
College of Surgeons. He said Delta
Nine Tetrahydrocannabinol. (THr. l
the part of pot that produces the so·
called high, caused experimental
rats to develop smaller testicit-s.
He conducted his experiment with
a doctor, Menelaos A. AliapouJios,

professo r of surg ery al th e
University of
Massach usetts
Medical School at Worcester , and
Diana Locke and Dr . John M .
Maclndoc of Waiter Reed .
Sixteen ra ts were given THe fo r
their ado lescent period and com ·
pared with two similar groups which
had not rec eived the marijuana
ingredient. The THC rat s had
smaller testic les after they were
killed , although the weight of their
bodies an d li ve r s was the same,
Harmon said.
PRIZE NO USE
WEST HARTFORD, Conn.
( AP ) - Patrick 'Curley , an 8~
year-old retired subway motor·
man, won a car in a fund-rais·
int:: raffle at a high school here,
but he had no use for it.
During 45 yea rs of driving
subway trains in New York
City, Curley never learned how
to drive an automobile .

".. mainstreet
boutique-.. . . .
" " 80:aS.III.

'""'III

faf( fashion specials
PREWASHED

FAMOUS LABEL

JEANS

COORDINA TES

1/3

1/3'01"1"
v ALUES TO '20
\.

SOUTlERN IWNOIS'
TOTAL ENtERTAINMENT EXPERIENCE

~/ Ik:o the whole
MONDAY~S NIGHT,

SOc 1

week

OFF

. VALUES TO '25
FAMOUS LABEL

tttrou9h

SWEATERS

I /3 TO I / .2

no cover charge,

, beers, 75c mixed drinks

OFF

VALUES TO '30,00
T\£SDAY~S NGKr, no cover charge,
free champaghe-all you can drink

DENM

"

THUASDAY-SIU STUDENT ID,

8

no cover charge,

~.SI.'BowII.~ng_and
~

"

center
__.

3 99
REG. '16

. .~

OPEN EVERY NIGHT
FROM 8 - 1:~ a.m.

. . . .1Ion

8

10 TO 8 1 ii
VALUES TO '20

SOc 12-oz, beers, 75c mixed drinks

LocaIed In the

DORM GOWNS

GAUCHOS

WEDfESoAY~CK 'N ROLL, dance to your
favorite hits of the 50's and 60's

New RI. 13
Carlerville, III.
9.5-3755

~~ _'
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COATS
8

90
29
,

J~--"'-

TO

8

49 90

VALUES TO '130

...

"0~ ~
• TRIMMED
• UNTRIMMED

II

' ~ . our prices'o n

AND SUPPLEMENTS FROM

NUTRITION HEADGUARTIERS
Visit ••, Complete Health Food Store at 100 Wes Jackson Sf. '
Just Arrivedl Many New Productsl
Nacadamia Nut Bars
Ginseng Cookies with Carob Chips
Niblack Apple Bran Cereal
A new line of Grains and Cereals from the
famous Arrowhead Mi lIs of Deaf
Smith County Texas
New Guava, Papaya and Cranberry Dr inks
A new line of Whole Grain Cookies

DANNON YOGURT
All Flavors 2 9 ~
PAPAYA

CON CE NTRATE,

UNSULfURED
ZION

This store has the most complete stock of natural foods and vitamins
in Southern I "inois. The famous Nutrition Headquarters' Vitamins plus ALL the nationally known brands of health food products including American DiE;taids. Thompson. Radiance. Plus. Natureade.
Hoffman. Schiff. EI Molino and many more. We have many products
never available in th is area before.

Our VItamin PrIces Make You Feel Better I

"""'BONE"
MEAL
TAIUTS

,~39¢

.... ,.1..

32 OZ.. . .. . .. . ... L.36

SUNDRIED APRI CO TS, 12 OZ . . 1. 49

WHOLE WHEAT FIG BARS, 12 OZ . ... .

~vnAI'UN'

86

.39

Natural - Nothing added
Ground fresh dai Iy

1 pound

79~

"':"65·
LARGE

PITTED PRUNES, l. B. . . ........ .

.48

PRUNES, LB. ..... . ... .. . . . .

.47

WHOLE

SOY BEAN OIL
SAFFLOWER OIL

Reguldr 2 .H1
Regu la r 3.J9

SUNFLOWER SEED KERNELS, 14 OZ. ...... .

,.!..':.. 85·

SMfo, I.' ;'

r.

.87

400 UNIT CAPSULES

OSODAY

T~2"

.......y

_'. i...

4 •• 15

VALUa::

Predigested - soluble

$&SO

32 $1~

oz.

,-

'0 .. ,~.
~

.• .... Kt!tPitkJn
.-

'1

' ,~,,6~

29

,

~~J~1UIPtePs

LIQUID PRO~
in CAPSULES .

UQUID

16

On • •' An, St ••

____________
~
._w.., ,..._.
c......... • . ..""

NUTRITION HEADQUARTERS
.~as~

BREWERS
YEAST
TABLETS

J...-----C-harry--Aa-vored------r---(-1-g-ra-m-pro-tel-n-per--c-apsI-de-)---,

oz.

.

ONlY WIf" THIS AD 0ffH GOOD 2 Wftt(S

Easy way to get
• this important
wl'leatliber

(15 grams Predigested Protein per ounce)

88¢

O ~ ..... O::·721°='13·
",tN'

. TAIIL£TS

....

VITAMIN E

JII,.S.•
JII Me. PElt TA8LET

PROTEIN

... 111

r'S------------------,
r-.:'.:,-PECIAlOffER
.

1. 98

1

_

'.• ,.u.

.... ' ...,i.·..

SUPER CINSENC

,~

100

II
.-.

'=n 49.

QUAR T ...... 1.99

BREWERS YEAST POWDER, ~B.

,1.- ..19'

mUIIII

T.bI~l.

QUAR T. ... . . .. 1.99

....-....

1 . 14'9'
'..an

.....25

'''!III; .

"'UIA

• "'2.n

~

CIJIIaD

VITAMINC

lAaLITS

_

_.-""'".1

,1 ._-..,

,=n118

seer.. 2.t5

OI<lF..-

,. GRAIN

ON£caAM

_MeG.

108

SlMIYElM

,

812

.......... ...... &S.

-,,NATURAL

vrTAltfN

1

TAIIl.ETS

,o!.",79f.

Peanut
But.t er

......".

mam

,.MC

~.

100 West Jackson

Every capsule contains predigested .
soluble protein cherry tlavOfied

100
capsules

.

$750

2SO
capsules

J~

$1600

(Between North Illinois and the railroad)
I

STORE HOURS 9: 00
SUNDAY

12

TO

5

TO

5: 30 MON, - SAT.
Phone 549-1741

Buzzing . the ground with his "belly
board," slx-year-old Scott Rankin executes
aerodynamic form (above) before wiping

out (below). His friends said "he'll do
anything." Scott's mother is Kathy Rankin .
After watching the kids
skateboarding, Debbie Jackson,
senior in social welfare, just
CXlUldn't resist getting in the act.

by
The popularity of s kateboarding

has returned to Ca r bondale. Har old.
Scott. and the proclaimed champ.
Popeye. all performed their s tunts
Saturday at the yard sale by the
Arena. After watching the act ion for

tSOarda'n is a way of life for Popeye Edwards, Jr.
The Carbondale Community High School junior rolls

to school every day, and friends of his say he's the

best in the city.
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awhile. Debbie decided to try her ability at the sport. All in all
everyone kept their equalibrium in
this unbalanced stale. and the
afternoon passed withou t any
casualilies.

Harold Brown , 14. shows off his abil i ty todo
the limbo, while fellow skateboarders
challenge his dexterity.

Daryl
Littlefield

-

.

Rockin' out in C'daIB:
from stone to jewelry
,

"

By Mike Ervin
Student Writer
If you arp looking for a Biggs
County jasper or some nict' opa l,.
you don't have to go far . The Rock
Shop, 203 S. Ill inois AV<' . s tocks
these and scor es of ot her rocks.
J im ~ Ieland a nd Dave Melichar
own and oper ate the business . They
sell rocks and foo;s ils a nd do jewelry
repa ir. Both say that their first love
L~ in custom making jewelry.
"We ca n makf.' you someth ing
you ' ll never Sl'e a~a i n, " says
Melichar who s pec ialiws in s ilvprs mithing.
" J ewelry IS a persona l ite m : '
says Cle land. " It IS not like a
refriger ator . Jl'welry s hows a part
of a person' s persona lilY ." Becaust'
of this pride in their craft. Ihe~' say
thf'y will sell ooly whal lhey think IS
the best.
How docs one start his own rock
shop?

Cleland a native of Mascoutah ,
was studying geology at SIll in
June, 197~ when he decided to mak,'
som e ex Ira money by opening Ihe
shop. HI' a dmits that OIl the lime hl'
knew n Olhin~ aboul running a
business , bUI learned as h(, wenl
a long.
" I wa nl ed 10 slarl sma ll. " hI'
sa iIi "whe n you operate s mall. your
m ISta kes an' s m a ll ."
Almost a year latpr !\Ielldlar was
on his way io Phoenix from ChIcago
when he SlopIX'<l in Carbondalt'. He
sold som e rock., 10 Cle land for gas

E,W

money to cDntinu(' hIS trip. After
a not her yea r of travcling , Me lichar
returned ,to , Cacbondal,' to join '
Cleland in ihe bllSi n ~'SS . :\Ielichar
had spenl four years Iraveling,
s upporl ing hi mse lf largt"ly by
sell ing lhe India n jl'we lry, he said
Cleland said the Hock Shop's
com~

wares

(I~

far

awa\'

LIQUOR
STORE

as

Australia a nd Brazil. There art. also
hundreds of domeslic suppliers.
Running a roc k shop Isn I always
paradise. Uk., olhf'r bUSInesses, a
rock shop contl' nds wllh rising
cos Is .
" 1\"0 y,'ars a!:o TIger Ey ... sold
for OOl' dollar a pound . i'\ow If you
ca n find II. II spils for "ighl dollars a
pound," Cle land saId,
Cle land added Iha l thl' Indi a n
blood s to ne and I h., Pl'rsian
turquoise, 011('" common roek.., a re
rare l\' ava ll ab l,' 10 Am!'rican
dea lers now. Cleland saId II IS mor e
profitabl,' for Ihe foreIgn sllppl iprs
to ma kl' lheir own Jewelry so Ihl'Y
keep Ihe SIOOl'S for Ih('msl'ln's.
Both Cle la nd ancl Melicha r plall 10
con linue rock dealing, bill Cll'Iand
<a vs ht' would lik., 10 r<,lcx'a lt' Ihl'
Sh<lp. Ht' wcxalrl also Ilk., 10 la ke
<om,' I ime off and ht'ad for
Ca lifornIa 10 do som!' pnlSIX'clang.
~I"'i c ha r Silld hl' " cu nl t'nl In
rem aln an Ca rbond'll., a ncl al Ill,'
<hop.
" Th,s IS Ih,' f,rsl 11m,' S IIIt' , ' 19i2
Ilkll I han' St'll 1,'(1 111 on!' plac!' for
mort' Ihan thr('t' monlh." " h(' saId.

,r

WHATS NEW?
-:-Urgest Wal<-in Cooler In Cda..
-Coldest Beer in C'dale
-New interior
-New Stock

STROHS

SCHLITZ

/

$1.33
6 pack
12 OZ , cans
ICE COLD

12 pack cans
IC!= COLD

" I can learn mun"' h('fl' Ih~1n fr om

Ira vdi ng. "

Goodbye Steve,
Ile~lo

15.5 GaL

BUSCH

Steve

!
I"

i~ ,
8

~
"':.-.<

Ilfllllir,.

.;;,,,,,.rt,,',,m,.,,, ,.r,..rfl III",.,!

GORDON'S
GIN

$4.19

Full
Quart

OLD
TAYLOR

Rolls I-I~rdly
Saturday Robyrt Delong

90% 6 year old sour mash

'$4,.98

"Fifth

DON CARLOS

I

Rum

$3.79

Full
Quart

Fifth

SAMUEL T.
CROckETT

$3.99'

~o Cover

~~~rt

COKE or
SPRITE
32 oz
Returnable

33~

+

OEP.

y 'o ur full line
Full service liq'u or store
Glassware-Ice-Gharcoal
"'Styro" cool~ ,
.

The Club

~

109 N. Washington

everyday

-IN S. "'.

$2.99

..:

'~

Big Twist and, the
Mellow Fellows
Robbie Stoker
and Carlos No Cover
~- 8

,

HEAVEN
HILL VODKA

-~

Bourbon

Friday

Happy Hour.

+ DEP.

@

The Club

MOD.

$22.9.5

KEGS

STOP IN AND RESERVE YOUR ORDER NOW

S'cu."" us . If today's paper looks a
little s habbie r than usual. it's
because we we re all up party ing
last nile sa y ing g ood bye to Steve
Robinson, our nig ht s upervisor, who
is leaving to tak e a job in
Cincinnatti.
If the stories are even more
inaccurate than usual. if the re's
mom types, if som e of Ihe lines
aren't exact Iv hor izonta l. if the
pictures arc ,\ littl., fuzzy, a nd if
there are ink sm ears a ll over the
place, it's bt'CauSl' Ollr eyes are ~ till
bloodshot .
Steve was a hard guy, but he was
square \\~ th lIS and a lways wenl to
ba t for the ba ck s hop with Ihe front
office,
As lo ng as w("ve a lr ea dy
sabotaged lhe machine, we'd like 10
take a momenl longer to s a y
welcome to StI'Vl' Triesl who will b,e
laking on' r the job of gelting this
damn paper out everyday, And now
back to the IlSual ho hum .

SUD.

IS NOW OPEN

In a hurry?
Try our dnv.up window

'

','
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Prizeuiinning poel
doe.n'I celebrateHuman Sexuality Services in cooperation with the
National Family Sex Education Week have announced a
week of s~ial 'programs entitled "Sexuality: Getting It
Together. ' The program, dealing wiUhPuman sexuality,
will be held from 3-5 p.m . daily , Oct. 18-21, in the Student
Center River Rooms. The program is being sponsored by
Human Sexuality Services , the Counseling Center and the
Student Activities .
Parents Without Partners will have their " Harvest Ball"
from 9 p .m . to 1 a .m . on Saturday , at the Herrin Eagles
Park. Happy hour will be from 8-9 p.m . Admission will be
$3.50 at the door . For more information call 549-8300.
Sigma Pi Fraternity will host their loth annual sorority
volleyball tournament at I p.m . pn Sunday , at 302 S. Poplar
St. The double elimination tournament is part of .Qreek
Week activities . Participating teams should arrive no later
than 12 :30 p.m . for brackelplacement and painting. Free
refreshments will be served to all players, coaches and
spectators.
Students interested in applying for Fulbright grants for
graduate study abroad during 1977-78 should contact Helen
Vergette, Woody Hall-C 210, or Jared Dorn, Wrx.':'J ::_:: :
110 before Oct. 26 to be considered for nomination by sru.
All applications must be submitted by Nov . 1. For information call 453-5774.

MILAN . Italy ( AP)-£ ugenio
Montale. _ the Nobel Prize winner
last year in literatUre. turned 80
Tuesday and disappeared from his
apartment in dOW)'ltown Milan to
avoid " usele5S- celebrations." he'
said in a note .left in his home.
The birthday of the Italian poet
was celebrated anyway at some
Italian universities and in his native
·Liguria.

United Club of Egypt

AUCTION
Saturday, Oct. 16, 1976
6:00 p.m.

Attha

HILLEL*

Carbondale
Park District
Building

Simcbat Torah at
lDllel
Service, food and drin
Israeli dancing

EnjOy!
Sat. Oct. 16

1:30 p.m .

At Hillel

-'

208 W. Elm Street
carbondale .

715 S. University

Alpha Phi Omega, a campus service fraternity , will be
walking the Saluki mascot dogs and ringing the fraternity 's
bell at the SIU-Arkansas State football game Saturday.
All nursing majors who have registered for the bus trip to
SIU-E on Monday , Oct. 18, should meet in front of the
Center promptly at 8 a.m . on that morning .
Father John Powell , currently working for the Pro-Life
Movement, will give a lecture entitled " Abortion : Who Has
The Right To Live? " at 7:30 p.m. on Sunday at the Newman
Center . This, the 8th lecture in the Newman Lecture Series ,
is sponsored by the Catholic Knights and the Ladies of
Illinois. Tickets are available free from the Newman
Center, 715 S. Washington SI.
The SIU Cycle Club is sponsoring their annual Cave-In Rock Tour beginning at 8 a .m ., on Saturday and continuing
through Sunday. All club members and inte res ted ri ders
are reminded to Dring food and camping equipment and a
$1.50 camping fee . Loading of gear will be at 7:30 a .m. in
front of the Shryock Auditorium . For more information ca ll
Michael Lynch at 549-0208.
The SIU Environmental Workshop will conduct a
practice session for its instructors from 9 a. m. to noon on
Saturday at the Touch of Na ture Ca mp No. 1. The
workshop is requesting the cooperation of any SIU stude nt
who can participate as subjects for the instructors.
Transportation to the area will be provided free of charge
via a van leaving the front entrance of the Student Center
at approximately 8: 30 a.m . Saturday morning. For more
information call 453-2244.
Arsene Boykin , associate professor of curriculum , instruction and media , has reviewed the book " Statistics as a
Tool for Educational Practioners " for October's bicentennial edition of the National Association of Secondary
School Principals Bulletin .
Alfred Lit, professor of psychology, has been reappointed
to the Committee on Vision of the National Academy o(
Science Research Council. This is the 15th year he has
served on the committee.
Students will be soliciting for the United Wa y Fund
Drive from 9 a .m. to 4 p.m. at the udent Center. Woody
HaU and Morris Library, Oct. 18-22. United Way is a
voluntary organizatipn in Carbondale designed to help
people in a wide va riety of distributing money to
organizations that serve this purpose.
S~udent

Become
Yourself

\

8uffalo 80&'s
Satllrday Pre-Game Special

$

--

4 00

pitch~rs of

-Bloody Marys

From J 0 a.m. til
game time
Friday afternoon 1-6

.~

Shots-of Schnapps
40~'

Buffalo Bob's
101 ,•• Coli ••.•

Stop & ch.ck out our w ••kday .".cia'.
~ 14, Deily E~, ()ctd)er

15, 1976

60& S. III,..

Carbondale

"

After 10 yea.rs of. advertising..
SIU grad"sellS his golf clubs
c1~t

By Bradley Boyd
Sludenl Wrl~r

Gol( Clubs, brand new, never
used, still in plastic covers·fuJl set
$65.00.

Barrett Rockman, of Route 6,
Carbondale, first s tarted running
this c1assifted advertisment in June
of 1966. The ad has been run

~f:c~a::J; i~~~~:~11s~ffif~~ne;~~
sell his golf clubs.
The former SIU graduate student
is not just trying to sell one set of
clubs but at one time has had as
many as <100 sets to sell.
"I'm finally down to just a few
sets and that will be it, " said Rock ·
man . " My ad should be cancelled
very soon now ."
Rockman started his enterprise
when he first got 80 sets of clubs
from his father , who formerly

~~:e:~~ni~~! ~:~tei:~~f

clubs, Rockman started buying up

sales of gol clubs.
" We used to keep them .in the
attic. and for a while even in the
living room ," said Marilyn Rock·
man. Rockman's wife.
A few years after the ad started
running, Rockman began gett ing
calls from people who thought the ad
was a front for a drug dealer .
.. Apparently a rumor got start ed
that my golf club ad was a front for
the sale of drugs ," said Rockman .
" People would call me at all hours of
the night wanting to buy drugs. I
kept telling them and tell ing themthat a ll I was se lling was golf
c1uhs."·
" Sometimes it was sort of funny,
but when people where calling in the
middle of the night it would be a bit
aggravating," said Mrs. Rockman.
In an attempt to discourage such
late night calls, Rockman and his
wife would give the callers the
number of a place where they could
buv drugs .

"New from Merle Norman"
always makes Beauty Headlines

" We gave them the number of the
SIU Security ~olice ," said Rock ·
man .

Merle Norman has an exciting array ~ exclusive new
products for complexion care. nail care. and ut>-to-theminute fashion makeup. , .all formulated to help you
beCome a lovlier. more beaUtiful you.
Come in today to find out
news"
from Nerle Norman

After the ~ calls died down ,
people who thought he was running
a ca II girl service began ca Uing.

mERLE nORmAn ·cosmEtIC STUDIO

the ·,,9ood

Available

1335 Waloot

' Rea lly, all I'm trying to sell is
golf clubs:' says Rockma n.

~tuslwty

at

'I'CIK

Mlrphysboro 687-1218

FAMILY AFFAIR

SAN A TONIO, Tex. (AP) - Mrs.
Browning Samples and her 26-year'
old daughter Olga Davis are both
full·time facul ty members at SI.
Philip's College.
Mrs. Samples, a widow in her mid
4Os, is a counse ling guidance
program coord inator and a form er
evening division instructor. Mrs.
Da vis a Univers it v of Texa s
graduate, tea ches ' dram a and
speech classes.

LUNCHEON SPECI~LS
FREE FOUNTAIN REFILLS
11:00 a.m.-3:00 pm.

MOD.

thru Sat.

Chicken Lovers

Re-elect

• 2 pl.o •• GoJd.D BrowD'. C .. lok.D

[XlVINCENT A. BIRCHLER
DEMOCRAnc REPRESENTAnVE
58th District

.. AN OPEN DOOR REPRESENTA T1VE"

• FreDob Fri •• or or •• my 001 •• 1a.
• BottomJ_ FouDtalD DrlDk

Only '1.49
Fish 'Lovers
Hot Dog Lovers
• GoJd.D Frl.d FIII.t
• Fr. DO" Fri ••
• Cnamy Col. Slaw
• FouDtalD DrlDk

• Hot DOK w / .... ryt .. IDK
• Preaoh Fri.. .

Outstanding Record of Service to People

• FouDtalD DrtDIl

Birchler - A long lime friend of S.I .U .
B.S, and M.S. Degrees
Students and teachers need his support
in Springfield
Keep a man who gets results

'1.09

457-3515

~Brown's

Chicken
~lllasles beller.

'1.09
801 E . MaiD St .
CarboDdal., II.

P .. OU. Ah.ad Ord.r. SUKK •• t.d
SenlDK O .. er
SUD.-Thun. 11 - 10
70 LaoatloD.'
FrI.-Sat. 11-11

VINCE MAKES SENSE
Cast your vote for Birchler Nov. 2

I

Th is ad is paid for by the Vina!Ot A, Birchler campaign Fund. Neil V. Birchler. Treasurer . Rt.1 . Box J6

50
$
plus

00

pitchers of Budweiser

pitchers of

spe~drail

mixed drinks

* 1/2 priced mixed drinks * 2 5 color TV
* backgammon '* fre.h .fruit creme drinks

3 5~ Bud drafts
free popcorn
_

• ..-J-'

FREE ~n the
>

<
o

Q2

u..

in~h

Small ~h!s

weekent;l_

NleKELSJ~ ~VISION
V)
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Att¢ntio~ ·to ~-ebates .falls, survey shows
directed

by

Erwin

Atwood ,

=i~t:it~ro~ea~~~r~~ ~:S~~~~
A political survey being taken by
SIU researchers in Cape Girardeau,
Mo. bas found a decline of voter
interest in the presidential debates.

pr~~~':n~~eeb:~~~~~~h~fior~~

and more people didn 't watch the
entire debate, according to the
preliminary findings of the survey
:::::;:::::;:::::::;:;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:.:..........

professor of speech.
Atwood and Sanders also want to
find oUL)f. people feel they get
enougb information about political
candidates to make a wise decision
when they vote this fall.
The survey is being done in
cooperation with Charles Wiles ,
professor of marketing at Southeast
Missouri Slate University .

...: ......:.: .:.;.:.:.

A random selection o( regislered
voters in Cape Girardeau is being
interviewed from a standardized
questionaire compiled by Alw~od
anti Sanders.
Stude.n ts (rom SIU and Southeast
Missouri Stale Unive rsil y are
participating in the survey. which
Sanders says is a good leaching tool
in s urvey research . St~ent s par-

.:.:.;.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:

WSIU-TV&FM

.

.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.: ..... .......... ,.:.:-:-:.:.:.:.

:::.:.;.:.:.:.:.;.:::.:::.::::: .:.::;.::;::::.:.:.:.:.:::::.:.:.:.:

The following programs are
scheduled for Friday on WSIU·TV
channel 8 and WUSI·TV channel 16 :
8:30 a .m .- Morning Report ; 8 :50
a .m .-Instructional Programming ;
10 a .m .-The Electric Company ;
10 :30 a . m . - Instructional
Programming ; 11 :30 a .m.-Sesame
Street ; 12 :30 p .m .- Afternoon
Report ; 12 :50 p.m .- Instructional
Programming ;
3 :30
p .m .Misterogers Neighborhood ; 4 p.m .Sesame Stree t ; 5 p . m .- Evening
Report ;
5: 30
p .m .- Electric

g~~ld~r~s~ t~o· ~C~n~~~~~re~
Problems and Progress ; 7 p.m .Washington Week in Revi ew; 7:;10
p.m .- Wall Street Week ; 8 p.m.Vice-Presid e ntial Debate ; iO : 30
p.m .-The Goodies ; t1 p.m .-Movie .
" Pardon Us. " Laurel and Ha rd v.
Th e following program s are
scheduled for Friday on WSI ·FM .
stereo 92: 6a .m .-Toda y ·s Ihe Day :
9 a . m .- Take a Music Brea~ . 1
a .m .- Opus Eleven : noon- Hadio
Rea der. " One Da yal Killyhawk :"
12 :30 p.m .-WSIU News ; I p.m .Afternoon Co ncerl ; 4 p .m .- All
Things Considered ; 5 :30 p .m .Music in the Air : 6 p.m .-Consider
the Candidales ; 6:30 p.m .- WSIU
News ; 7 p.m .-Jazz Revisit ed : 7 :30

tid,atc in t he interviewing a nd
codingot informatioiltobe fed into a
remputer.
Atwood and anders plan to use
the informat ion obtained by the
survcy to write a 'ries of articles
for publicat ions.
Funds have been applied for at the
Office of Research and Frojecls at
SI .

refs

p .m .-Alec Wild er & Friends :
David Allyn sings Jerome Kern ;
8:30' p.m .-Earplay , " J .B. ; " 10 :30
p .m . - WSIU News ; II p .m Nightsong : 2 a .m .-Nighlwalch .

SALE

Saturday, Oct. 16

'

.

yAMAHA 12 'STRINGS

List Price '251 00

$89.95

Fully Guaranteed

LAST TIME'

WIDB

1st Anniversary Sale

The (ollowing pr og r a ms a re
s chedul ed (or Friday on WIDB
slereo 94 ca bl!' rM. 600 AM : 7:30
a .m .-Job Cleari ng house . 10 a .m .Ea rlh
New s :
I
p.m .-J o b
Clea ringho use . 4 pm - Eatlh
News. (ealured artis l - avoy
Brow n . 5: 40 p .m .- WIDB Ne ws':
6:40 p.m - Wfl) B SporlS . lip m Job Clearinghouse .

Watch for next weeks ads for the spectacular
weekend sale on Friday & Saturday, Oct. 22 & 23

715 S. Illinois

Carbondale

LEO'S W~STOWN
LIQUOR MART

SPANIsn PAINTING
lULI::J)() . (Hlln I Al' l -A major
work by Spanish pa mle!" Hartolme
..:..Ieban Murilln has h,,,'n aC(lllI rro
hy Ihe Tolt.'<ln ~lu,,'ull1 of Arl ..
-OliO Willmann. mLL,,'um director .
~("nbl'(l lh<- &by -5 fvot "Adoralion
of lit" Magi '" as " Ih e mos t
importanl Spanish painllng 10 be
acquired by Ihe Museum in almost
Iwo d('(·aclteS ."
Th<.' pcunting IS said to have bt...,n
painted around 1650 In &C'ville .

549-5513

BEER SALE
12 pk. -BUD- 12 pk.

'2 69 each
No-Limit

Contact Lenses

I.B.C. Root Beer

See us lor informalion on conlacl lenses
including !he Bausdl & Lomb Soflens. We
also cany a canple1e line 01 hearing aIdS
and s'-"PIies.

208 S. ilL I~/~.
JCarbon~al8' · ffelSSe~
IC~_ _~_"---"

Iiii nola

OPOCAL

1/ 2

gal. N.R, Btl.

Sge .

I

We are looated behind Westown Bezall
Sale....Prioes Good Fri.-Sat.-Sun.

w as~ingtQn Street

co '

PhoM ·.549-1~

"

Underground.

"The LO,w est Prices in Town"
Happy. Hour Daily 1-5
10 oz. G la's s of 'Millers
16 oz. Mug of Millers
60 oz. Pitcher of Millers
Bar Liquor Drinks '
Call Liquor Drinks

25e
35c
$1.20
tlSe
sSe

(Black Jack, Chivas, Bacardi. etc.)

Beer, Cocktails, Wines.

DeU &

*

Submarine Sandwiches
HAPPY HOURS 11a.m. - 7p.m.
Quarter Draft Beer
Lad. . First Draft Free

Mon - Thurs
Fri & ~

Sw1

11am - 1am
11am - 2am
4pm - 1am

549-3319
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*

We now have ice cold

Free

M~l!'lc

12
Pinballs

~
J--------..

·OLD STYLE

*

BEER

Entertainment. ~
Every Sunday Night
'8:30-12:30
,

109 N. Washington (Below ABC)

.' .

3 Pool

'Student blood drive to .begin, .j"
keg of beer 'used ' as incentiv~- \ 1/)
By Lydia Gabriel
Daily Egyptiaa StaIr Writer
Registration will begin Mllnday .
for stuttents who wish to donate
blood to the American Red Cross.
The student blood dri ve is
scheduled for Nov . 2 through 5 in
Ballroom D of the Student Center.
Registration for the drive will be
held at seven campus locations from
Monday through Oct. 29. The times
• and locations are : Monday and
Tuesday. 4:3(H; :30 at Grinnell Hall :
Tuesday and Wednesday the Home
Economics
Buildin!!
Registration for thl' driw will be
held at seven campus localloos
from Monday through Oct. 29. The
times and locations arp: Monday
and Tuesdav. 4. J(Hi. 30 at Grinnell
Hall: Tues day a nd Wednesday
\0: 00-2: 00 at the Home Economics ,

Building:
Tuesday. ~hrough
Thursda\" . 10: 00-2: 00 at Morris
Ubrar)": . Wenesday and Thursday.
4: J(Hi: 30 at Trueblood Hall: Oct. 22
and 25. 4: J(Hi: 30 at Lent2 Hall: OCI.
25-26. \0: 00-2: 00 at Wood\" Hall: and
Oct. 26-29. \0: 00-3: 00 at ihe Student
Center.
To donate a pint of blood in
U1inois . a person -must be between
the ages of 18 and 65 and weigh more
than 110 pounds . Blood cannot be
donated by persons with epilepsy . a
history of heart disease, \"ery high or
low blood pressure. chronic kidney
disease , and a history of cancer.
except minor skin cancer.
Also excluded are -people who
have had dental work performed on
the last 72 hours . those who ha ve had
diabetes and are using insulin. those
who have rl'{'p;vpd blood . pla sma.

serum . skin grafts from other
persons or have been· tattooed in the
past six months and women who a re
pregna nt or who ha ve had a child in
the past six months.
Kathv Wilson . coordinator of
MOVE .' t Mobilization or Volunteer
Effort l campus organization which
coordiantes student volunteer efrorts . said, that as an incentive ror

~fo:r.~s c~:!:e~:~~~i~~~ ~ hde~~~~~
a keg of beer.
The winning club or organization '
will be judged on the basis of

~~~~~~ o~~~~~ ~ng~~r~t~~~~i~~
do~a~:oai~rf!ebl~~. C~~bS:~~'ale
residents will be held Monday . Nov .
1. at the First United Methodi st
Church . 214 W. Main .

Confere nce urg es
_ students to enter
pr~posal (' ontest

Mr., Natural's

~

ha. Whole Grain Breael
anel fr ~ .h Sprout.
102 E. .... . k •• "

.,

Dark ·Shadows
bowling fun- Super night time

i~eoming to the

5.1. Bowling

&
Recreation Center
Friday, Oct. 15, 1 1 :30 p.m.
register early to be eligible
·to win the following prizes :

The 2nd annual International
Student Conference of the Chicago
Wor ld Trade Conference is holding
a nationwide student competition.
Both graduate and undergraduat ..
students are requested to submit
proposals for papers in the area of
international business. with focus on
controversia l issues encouraged.
Proposal papers s hould be limited
to two typewritten pages. and
should include personal info. work
expe~ience.
purpose
and
methodology of the topic chosen.
Deadline for submission of
proposals is December I.
By December 15. 6-10 student
finalists will be chosen. Each will
receive a $50 honorarium to be used
in developing the preliminary
proposal into a final paper by Feb.
1. 1977.
~' or furJher Information. call
Philip P. Byers. (312) 236-8232.

Grand

Prize

• Complete stereo system
. • cash
• assorted fine liquors

• cases,' 6-packs of beer
• champagne
• and mUdl more

tor mont intonration cal 985-3755

5.L Bowling and Recreation Center"
New At. 13
C8rtervile, IlL

frL camera DEMO sat.
Demo

10-4

Can011
AEJ! $269!l
w/SOmm f L B lens

OLYMPUS
21
QM-1w i SOmm'
$252
f 1.Blens

.

Come in and meet the factory
reps. of the CANON and OLYMPUS
camera co. this Fit & Sat., Oct .
15&16.

Open M -5 9-5:30

r!!!i!!l

lI&I
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Editor' nott'
DIStrict 6 of the Jac kson COUnl~
Board is the only d istrict s ilua tl'd
entirelv w i th i n the ci t" o f
Carbondale. II is bound on the'norlh
bv Main St rw L. on the easl b,' Ill{'
I~C railroad tracks , on the souih by
Mill and Chata uqua treeLS and on
!he west by 'Emera ld Lane.

Candidates agree on major issues
By Us. Dano

taining given e nds:' .
A ma jor concern of both talhn gs
a nd MtGl y nn is the propos ed a d ·
minislrat ive position .

GndIWe SWdell' Writer
nJe ca'n didates for tile Jackson
Crunty Board District 6 seat agree
on such issues as !he proposed
administrative assistant to the
Crunty Board and county financing,
but !heir motivating prulosophies
are quite different
The Republican candidate , in ·
cumbent Noel Stallings of 904
Briarwood Dr ., is a second·year law
student at SIU . She received a
bachelor's degree in political
science from SIU in 1975. Her
interest in county government
began through her work with the
League of Women Voters . She was
elected to the COWlty Board in t972.
"Getting people to start thinking
about county ,«overnment and
realizing it ' s there" is a basic
premise which pays off through
public awarenes s and s upport,
Stallings says .
The Democratic candidate, Ed ·
ward McGlynn is an assistant
professor of sociology at SIU·C who
received his Ph . D . from Cornell
University in 1974 . He began at ·

Noel Stallings
lending Count y B<>ard meetings ove r
a year ago whe n he decided 10 run in
Ihis e lection .
1cGlynn . wh o li ves a t t403 W
Freem a n St., se es th e Count y
Board 's ultimat e role as "a political
coalition with a view tow a rd ob ·

tActivities
Friday
EXhibit : The Blacksmith as Artist
and Craflsman in the U .S. 1776 ·
1976, 10 a .m . ·4 p . m ., Mitchell
Gallery .
SCAC Film : " Mr . Smith Goes to
Washington, " 3 p . m .. Student
Center Auditorium .
Mr . Olive District Association
Dinner, 6:30 p.m .. Student Center
Ballrooms A & B .

Bk~~~~~I~:n~~eJ~~t~~:a30R~~ :

The assi stant, a s d escribl'd by the
board recentl y , would direct th e
" day 10 da y operation of county
facilities, pmgrams and personnel. "
aid in research and budget review
a nd assist in " adminis trat ion . en·
forcement and exec ution of the
ordinances and resolulions adopll'd
by Ihe Coun.y Board ."
A primary dUl y of the ass is tanl
would be to " coordmate activities of
the committees of Ihe County Board
by advi s ing Ihe Count y Board
Chairman and committee ch airman
of a ct ivities taking plac e in oth e r
committees . "
McGI n n s a id , . 'I' ve see n littl e
evidence of leade rsh ip on the County
Board : it see ms to be a 'calch-up ,
kee p -up ' operati o n .
With the
es tablishm e nl of th e posi tion of
assis ta nt. the board members will
be made a wa re well in a dvanc e of
(Continued on page 19)
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CABLE INST ALLA liON
SPECIAL
~

WITH 2 MCNTliS SERVICE
~
APPROVED CREDIT ~

~ PREP~YMENT &

at

of TV Viewing

THE BENCH
$2.95

For only 24~ a day

includes potato, slaw
and garlic bread.
~

dinner rrenu,
pizD, undwichea
and bar available nightly.

•
-A mere pittance at 2<:

per channel

Don't Delay-Get C'a ble TV Today!

THE BENCH
across from the

P~iI~S~P~~m~u~~o~':'i;sg· ~~3~~~0

The following jobs for studenl
Cler ic al. Iy pin g and s h o r t ha nd
workers have been listed by the . necessary-{)ne. morning hours .
Office of Student Work and
Janitoria l- one . t2:30·4:30 p.m .
Financial Assistance.
lI1iscell a neo us .- on e
or
two
To be eligible, a sludent mus t be openings for nude models a t Schoo l
~~l~~ f~12~ a~I;~:n~an~~a~ of Technical Caree rs .
Statement on file . ~pplications may
Off campus -one person needl'd

THE

12 Great Cable Channels

Campu s Crusade for Chri s t,
mee ting . 7·9 p.m .. Student Center
AClivity Room s C & D.
Inter Vars itv Chrislian Fellowship.
ml'cting , '7 : 30· 10 p . m .. Stud e nt
Cent er Act ivit y Rooms A & B.
Latter
Day
Saints
Student
Association. meeting , noon · I :30
p .m . , Student Center Acti v ity
Room B.

Jobs available at S, udenl W-vrk OjjiN)

"What you've all been waiting for"

f:FISH, FISH, FISH! !"
aD you can eat.
Every Friday night

A~~~~~~t '2';n~~~ 9B~il~~~I~15. a .m "

AJlanda Marga Yoga Society Lee · Hillel . ~bbatli pot ·luc k, 7 p.m .. 715
ture. meeting , 7 : 30--10 p .m . ,
South Unive rsity Av e .
Student Center Mississippi Room . Indian Sludent Association . film :
Christians·Unlim ited, meeting, 7:30·
" Zanjeer , " 7· 10 p . m .. Morris
10 p.m., Student Center Mackina w
Auditorium .
.
Women 's Tenni s, SIU v . Murra y
Room.
Student Environmental Center , 8 ' State
Univers it y .
3
p. m ..
p .m ., Student Center Audi orium .
University Tennis Courl s .
Holiday on lee, performance, 8 p.m ..
Free Entertainment , 9 p m .· 1 a .m .
Eaz·N Coffeehouse .
-Arena .

PROUDLY PRESENTS

~urthouse

in M'boro
Private Party Rooms
Available
LIVE
E TERTAINMENT

Stop In and See Us at the
Murdale ShoppIng Center

Friday
&

"

~

Salurday nig hts

Offer Ends Friday, Oct. 22
No Exceptions! No Phone Orders!

***************.* ••••••••• **.*.
Pimall
Foosball

Hours:

1 p.m.-2 a.m.

~Pool

Every Day

lXfi~~k~:Jy a~~~B~t~f;d t:~ ~~~rt~~~~e a~r~~~~~~~~:P~~fi:

..-----.

Jobs available as of Oct. 13 :
Clerical. typing necessary-'- two .
morning hours : Ihr~ e , afternoon
hours.

Lime, call 687-1774: . one student
needl'd for yard work. tim e 10 be
arranged, perCerably
a turd ay,
S2.2Il per hour, caU 457·7494,
.

Next to

101 W. Monroe

train station

START THE WEEKEND EARLY WITH OUR HAPPY HOUR 1-7 P.M.

Boxln. Sp4"«"la.
Pick the round and time the Foreman-Dennis fight will end and win a free
drink and a ticket to the Saluki game 8-10 p,m.

Saturday O .... n at ••
World Series Game starts at 12 on the Big Screen

Pr,--".m.- Sp4"«"fal
Bloody Mat-ys SOc
Shots of Schnapps 40c

Greai Italian Food

Sunday, Oct. 17
ALL THE SPAGHETTI
YOU CAN EAT"
.PLUS A SALAD

$2.25
(,.

549-7242

. PONt--'am.- Sp4"«"la.
FREE-"Short Draft" with your Saluki F.ootball ticket stub .
Happy Hour prices until 7

Su ..... y
Come on down early and watch Pro Football on our new big screen
~
Open at l ' ,
.
"'orld ~rl'-N ' ~p4"«"la.
.
. ~
Pick your favorite team and every time they hit a home run, you win a"5 Ort
draft", Game starts at 7:30 p,m .

,

Mond.y
Y NIGHT FOOTBALL GIVEAWAY

Winni
tickets of' the N.Y. Jets-New England Game win a Dugout T-shirt
and a 6-pack of Millers, Tickets given at door.

(Can linu~

major concern to tile board. .

(rom pasr 18 ) •

" It 's too soft. I don't think the focus
of the budget is going in the right
direction. We need a firmer hand
with county o(fleers. They are going
to have toset priorities and cut down
to the bare bones ."
tailings said a cert ain amount of
" ga mp·playing" has ba-n in\'olved

Wi:~o:l::::p~:~~s,
Edward MeGl)-nn

maintenance

is

party goods
invitations

~~~s~~,,~o~o :::CC:>X~r~~r~io:~}~~

e nd ing money up to the counly
le\'el. "

. napkin
imprinting

~ _ " lID

towns hip roal! . McGlynn said,
" but diviSIon f powers makes this
difficult . I'd have to see a specific

~ OK E1IIIrIea

"00""""';'
...,

~

~

Cam Sbop I~

~" l33I W. . . . M· .....~

~~~/~/(IY(I:#f~~#f~'/IYII /
October
buy dozen· .
Is Notiono
I
,
Donut
& Month
gef . dozen-......::-:
~

~

~

"">cO

::::g

fre-'e

,.--,...~&
=.
~

' ~~
.___

~

r~
BUTTERMILK.
CHOCOlATf

+'~9~~~~~• •~~~~~~~**

t

nothiJig

u

" Co unt\' unit r oa ds would
e lim inate
township
highway
su per intenden ts a nd dec r ease
townships supprvi sor 's sa laries but
would make Dell er count y roads and
save . money through b~ller. more
err lclent use of €quipment.· · she
said . .
leGlynn ~ai d , " When you kic k a
probl('m fo a higher le \'c l of

Car l ~' . l3arlll'S ,J r ., Chairperson of
the art history dl'partml-nt a t
Oak land Universi ty , Hoc ill's tl'r. i(
Mich .. WIll 1<'C turl' on " Hom a n Arl ~
as Im periil l Propitgand,," al 7' 30 '?'
, P m. Tuesday . in Davis Audi torium . i(
Lon Shelby, dean of the College of
Liberal Arts, said Barnes is a noted
medieval arc hit ect ura l historian
and archaeologist. He added that
Barnes a Iso has a background in
classical a rt a nd architecture.
Barn es has been direc tor of
archeaologica l digs in FraocI' and i(
Ita ly: Shelby sa id.
Barnes' visit and lectures arc i(
sponsored by the College of Libera l i(
Ar ts
and
th e
Co ll ege
of
Communica tion a nd ~'ine Arls.

the money up,

co·u'Contynso
.haldidathteiOllfunWds
'Ouitod tbeaklUe' coeverif talle
.

pre se nt,s a not her problem . Orten c:::----.,..
town hI ps do not ha\'e adeq uate ~
fund s 10 build a nd maintain roads c::>-.;...
a nd bridges.
onsoltdallon of c>-..,.
IW~hlp rO<lds WIth county rllad,
has bt'!'n sUl!ges t('C! a~ a Solullon. ~

Slallings sai d thl' CQnso lidalion
would ha\'e to bl' done bv referen·
dum
.

Roman Art, topk
for art lecture

V ...tOUr ~
W ....
~
()oraer

gdvemmftlt and doe'l at tile same

PO'I'i ~}~~~ 'h~~li~~t~I!,h:~u;:i':tt ~'rveJ~k

leg is lation to deal with an d other
future problems to face. The board
as a policv·making body will then be
able to do just that-make policy'-'
tailings said that while s he is
basically in favor of the creation of
the posi t ion Geca use the board needs
some kind of s tarr . the r e are
disadvantages that must be con ·
sidered.
"One big ' minus ' is that there will
be abuse of that position ." he said .
" A. a legi s lative body . the board
could completely r elinquish ils
curiosity and lea rning ·and ·doing
process . If the assis tant s upplie s
just the necessary tnformlltion and
not conclusions. we could keep it on
an even keeL "
" The assistant IS gOIng to take
over unless everyone of the board
m('mbers is keenlv aware of this
basic naw '-· Stallin'gs added
The financi ng of count y offices is
an eYer ·present concern. McG lynn
said .
"The lount v Board has to take a
long look a t budgetary requests'-' he
saI d "The problem is not whether
.t he r eq uests a re worthwhile. but
whet her t here is enough money for
them '- '
" The board just hasn't had the
capabilities of meeting
the
demands'-' he added

n.

r

Distri'ct candidates hold similar views

*~
**: &

DONUTS

,
:::x.. No 0"* dOnut deI'-s ItIe tIa\IOr 01 a 0btIe o.am. Our colle donutI
:::x.. cx.1Igh1 01 wNIpen _1IeaYy . with zeII\( tanIoIIIIng tOIMIltIaI ::s:g
~

.,., III ' "liD ",U'. " \ OU,.II. 1111 '0 1\

WAlHUSat• Nite Speciai MURPHYS80RO
Catfish & Chips $1.39
Double Fish $2.39

20th &

•

family nite

includes slaw & roll

Try Our Drive-up Window

5-8 pm

Iempf ItIe "-'ell 01 appelltel. Our ..a.I

..ape

01 naIuIe......

~

l ~ lIj;;~=c==""'::..~~

ooe ream

~

~

?:::: World's Finest Donuts-mode only of ptJl8 natural ~ ~

~~

: ---

s.

220
Open 7 DIJYS a Week
ilL Ave. 6:00 80m till 11:00 p.m

I$~

Carbondale::::::5

,***********~* **** **I r&~~~~11(II (~~::~:6 )(~(,(,('II,~

LOVEJOY~S

NUCLEAR
WAR
~',

··Whether you agree WIth Sam 's taC/lcs or not, the
new film on the si tuation IS very well done and raIses
centra/ Issues . It IS a movmg film about one man 's
determma/lon to stop a nuke
Ro;]a/ s .
EI,,·"nnm nf AC/IO'I 8 I1/1<> /ln

Tonight
O' and 9 p.m.
Student Center Auditorium

FREE

Q
,

STUDENT
E N VI RON'" E '\ TAL
CENTER

•
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Beat the ha:ssles of
supermart lines at dinner time

use the .Quick stop'
Southern Quick Shop
521 s. III.
On the ~Cdmer of lIIinoil & College

cJlrg)

.

BRIGADE

T"

boot thatS ~st~

right ·for the times!

Cow-towing
Robert Stuckmeyer, senior in animal
industries, finds it to his udder advantage
to mi Ik cows at the University Farms, as he
has for three years. "It's a living, " he said .

Milking goes on at 4 a.m . and 5 p.m. every
day and each cow yields about 65 gallons
daily, he said . (Staff photo by Chuck
Fishman)

Dorm residents' grades compared
with, off-campus stude'nts in project
By SIeve Lambert
StudeDt Writer
Do students who live on campus
tend to be more consistent academic
aChievers than those who live off
<;2 mpus?

.

This question is the basiS of a
study being conducted by the
Student Affairs Research and
Evaluation Center. according to
TOOl Busch an assistant to the vice
president of stu<lent affairs.
Busch said. the study will focus ""
members of the freshman class of
1975 who resided in on-campus
dorm s. sophomore approv ed
facilities or with their parents
during tlieir entire first year at SIU .
According to a proposal s ubm itted
earlier this year by John Pohlmann.
form er coordinator for the
evaluation center. the academic
records of those students from their

Freshman year will be compared to
their academic records from the fall
(1976) semester of their Sophomore
year.
Accordi ng to the proposal. the
s tud ents' pe rform a nce in the
Am erican College Test (ACf) taken
before admission to SIU will be
taken into consideration during the
evaluation.
.
The proposal states that academic
ability before being admitted to
college. not necessa rily where a
student lives. is probably the most
important si ng le factor "in
predict i ng
persistenct'
a nd
academic performance."
" Last yea r. because qf th e
overpopulation. University Housing
made an exception for so me
freshm en and a llowed them to live
off campus in sophomore approved
facilities ." Busch said .

• Downtown
Murphysboro
I

" What we want to find out from
the study is if it is detrimental for
freshmen to live off campus." he
said
Currently. housing regulations
require freshmen to live on campus
if facilities are available or with
their parents if they live within
commuting distance.
According to Sam Rinella .
housing director . this is because a
student 's freshman year is usua lly
"a transition period." He said by
living in on'campus dorms.
Freshmen can become better
acquainted with the Universi ty as
well as with fellow students.
Results from the s tudy will be
available sometim e next ·semester.
according to Busch. "beca use we
have to wait until the s urveyed
students conwletc the fall semester
of their second year."
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pr~ntN

i• HopI!-

Hour 2:00 p.II••-6:00 p.II••
fleorn and Pf'IInlltll

: F~ f! .
•
iCof!ktolls madfl "With th·(' finf'lIt Iii/nor".
••

:"WINE -IMPORTED 'BEERS
-FOLK MUSIC -NO COV .. ,_ . . ---

:Openl·. :0-0 a.m.
·
•
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Medical prep progra~ . assists troubled students
8,' Chris :\Iouich
Dail~' Egypt ian tarrWrjtrr
In 1972. the S I
chool of Medicine
created a medical preparatory
program designed to assist minorit y
and disadvantaged st udent prepare
for entrance and s uccess in medical
school.
When a pecia l He alth areers
Opportunity Grant was recei \'ed
from the . Public Health Sen 'ice
in 1974. the program grew and added
a dent al prepar a tory program to
offer the same assisla nc e to pre ·
denta l sludents
The program . called Ihe j\led ical
EducatIOn Prep.uaIOr) Program
1l\IEUPKEP •. was crealI'd in an
!'iTorl 10 alienate Ih., shnrlagl' uf
ph y.:.icians in ."oulhl' rn IIl>nols .
Current'" it off .. rs aSSISlance to 60
st udent s' with minorit\' and disad·
vantaged backgroundS
Tina Pappelis . graduate ass ist ani
. for MEDPREP . said the entire
pro~ram is designed 10 mN'1 Ih e
sp('ciflc academic and prl'paratory
needs of each st ud e nt through in ·
dividualized advisement and in ·
struction . She added that it is small ·

~~d~~r~~~~~~~~~~~~~31:,c~~~:
. is kept to a minimum of ten or fewer
students.
MEDPHEP is not a d egree
granting program but the students
are given credit for each course
taken. Pappelis said credits from

adml ion ' hecau 'e
of
an
f'ducationally defiCient background.
he added that the faculty al
MEDPREP pend a considerable
amount of time locating the
deficiencies of each studenl with
admission tesls and ,"len· lew.
,vter the weaknesses arc diagnosed .
she ' aid . assislance is concenlraled
in thaI area
There is a current enrollmenl of
black st udents. "hite rural males.
,·ele ran s. white females . and
Spanish ·speaki ng Americans There
are ('ighl j\1 EDPR EP faculty
members and four olhers who have
cross a ppointmenls from ~1F.D ·
PHEP and Ihe Sil'
"hool of
~l edicint' no"
I{'achlng I he un ·
dergradual{' and posl ·graduale
sludents
The cu rri culum i. compos('d of
1"0 calegorles uf cour s e~
ba~l l'
ski lL- and "·Il'nt·.· courses spt'<'lall~
related 10 m('d,cine o r denllslrv
Basic s kill s courSes .nclude
remedial
quanlilall\,e
skills
tUloring . scienc(' process s kills for
problem solving. int erpe r sonal
skills for de\'eloping effective
communication. <tnd a cours{' in
critiquing scientifi(' journals.
Pohlmann . who rec{'ived her Ph .,
D. in secondary education from SIl'
in 1975. said the science courses a r e
courses the st udents may se lect for
s tr enght hening t heir own science
knowledge and competency .

~~S~~~~~b~ta~!,: :~~~~~r~~I~~~

One analomv clas . ',.. hich use
chool of Medicine cadavors. is
Iryught in Life Sc!ence I. Tht>
remaining courses . of which there
are o\'er 30. a re taught in Wheeler
Hhll: tudents also rravel to other
campus buildings for regular preprofessional courses offered by the
l ' ni\'ersity.
~lax i mum lime with MEDPREP
for ea('h sluden t is t,,·o years .
Pappeli s. who has been teaching
with the pr ogra m for two years .
sa id . " ~ I EDPREP stays with the
~Iu d enl unlil the student begins
cours('work in Ihe medical or d.-ntal
,,-hool'
he added Ihat 01051
mrolcal preparatory programs in
Ih., l'.S are nul as exlenSlv{' as

program .helps me to develop and
focus more a llention on myself."
Larry Hervey. who is in his second
year o( MEDPREP. took the MeAT
exams on Oct. 2 and is applying to
ten medical schools.
Hervey . who received his
bac.h elor's degree in biology from
Lane College in Jackson. Tenn . in
1974. said . " I sa me to SI
(or

Last year. 24 students (rom
MEDPREP who a pplied to dental
and medical schools were acce{lled.
Pohlmann said that other ·unlver ·

sities have contacted MEDPREP
about their progrlllll.

~1~: DPREP

Pappt'lls. who r('fuses

10

Sit bt'h,"d

:lea~t~ikng~~~7~ . .~7~~ t'II~!~nf~~ ~~
mUl'h from Ihl' studE'nlS as Ihev are
ll'o':lrntllJ,! from rtll' \\"{' both clssist
and continually challenge on('
anolher ."
Tom Wesl. wh o recei\'ed a
had,..lor's dl'gn,' in biology from
Illinois Wesleyan niversity in 1969.
has b('en with I\IEDPREP s ince
s ummN . Along with his MEDPREP
courses. he is laking Ihree
l ' niversity deparl mental cour ·

~)o "'T~E" 2~ 7';"
C,4T~W.~ t,/,~s

~

_

--. c--/'r--; .....-,.......)
• P,,'u....
._~ (<B.:';.',,/'

ses
" ~IEDJ>HEI'

was 01" on l\' opllOn
being eompt.'lltl\·l' In mt>rlic.1I
school cnl ra nec'." W.'St s'lId. " ThIS
for

• FtuMJ._To.M4HEHTS-

ELECTROL YSIS

the" School of Medicine prerequisite
courses or SIU requirements .
Mary Pohlmann. coordinator of
the MEDPREP curriculum in basic
skills. said. " MEDPREP is not a n
open door to any medical or denta l
sc hool. It is -a developmenta l
program fo r the student who is
lacki ng t he competitive edge for

~~~~:~h~~~n~p:lp. ~a~~~~~~~~
·~~~~~t"!.~~dw~~Jf:~~~ ~;e~~

_ _ .........
-- -

IS YOUR SOLUTION
TO THE PROBLEM
OF UNWANTED HAIR.
Call today tor a COrT1lt i.,.ntary
tr.t..-t and
a more - . tiful
and oonfIdent you with E*:1~.
(pernwraIt he ir rerncv.1)

...,oy

tOO YE ARS AGO

Cothlc

PH ILAD":J.PHIA ( AP. - Th<'
1876 U.S. Centennial Exhibition
filled 249 buildings and co\'crl>rl 285
acres in Philadelphia 's Fairmount
Park.

Cr: IlH! ll n
549-0319

STUDENT SENATE
ELECTIONS
November 17
Student Political Parties
To be placed on the
Student Senate Election
Sa Ilot, all political
patties must submit a
Recognition ~t= by Wed.
Oct. 20 a 5:
p.rn.
Petitions for
recognition are
available in the
Student Government
J)ffice, 3rd flo S.tu. Ctr.
Return to Jim Wire,
Elections Commissioner

$ $ $

petitions
available
beginning
Today
·at
4:30 p.rn.
Student Senate
Seats Ava i lable

Student Groups can
earn from $20 yp
to $300 in one day
by running student
polls on election
day.

.Cort'l'n.lter
University Park

West

Sid~

Corm..nity

Brush Towers
~Poin.t

Any recognized
. student group may
bid on any number
of polls from one to 10.
N\ore details' available
in the Stu. Gov't Ofc.
3rd fl. Student Center

..)
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Light Beer

Dark Beer
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.
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.
For the
Corn'lOi sseu r
Bottles. (a ns. Draught

Eric IV1cKee, chief plant engineer at SI U
Physical Plant, stands before the boilers
used in heating and air conditioning the

many bu ild ings on campus. (Staff photo by
Peter Zimmer;:man )

Boilers use more coal to cool,
less energy needed in winter
By Jot' Campbt'll
Student Writer
More coal is used at the PhysIcal
Pl ant 's Generat ing Stat ion In
summer than in the winter . ac ·
cording to the Generati ng Plant 's
Chief Plant Operating Eng inel'r .
Eric B. Mc Kcc .
This is because the plant uses coal
both for heatin g and air con ditioning . The sys tem operatc~
entirely on the use of stca m as a
power source for warm a nd cool air .
McKee explained. The a Ir con·
ditioning system works on a turbine
system run by steam
There are four 80.000 pounds·perhour boilers that are automatically
run by computer _ McKee added th,.1
the plant usuall y on ly uses three of
these boilers and keeps the fourth on
reserve. At times. he said. on lv two
boil e rs are used . The automated
system cares for the feeding and
regulation of the boi lers as they need
it.
The plant uses 80 to t65 tons of coal

~h~~e~~r:rdi~gh~np\~~~i~e%t~i ~~
tained by three shifts of em ployes
working 24 hours a day every day of
the year . Firemen and their helpers
number II during the day and three
to six at night .
A computer console in the p'lant is
monitored by two office workers .
This console keeps tabs on tern ·
per atur es of all t he buildings on

campus
I\IcKt'l' sa id a ll Ihe main campus
buildings and dorms a re sen'lc ('d by
the Genera l ing Siallon Small Group
1I 0using use s somc uf thl' steam
produ c('(lln Ihe bUllers . Soulh('rn
Hills has liS own hl'illi ng a nd coolIn g
system

. Aceordlng to McK",'. Ihe plant is
in continual operation and ha s not
ceased in hIS t4 "ears of service as
ch ief enginc('r . IIc saId that because
of this . some purtions of Ihe planl
COn nnt b(' Insp('c ted
The snu bber is no longer in
operation. i\lcK ....· sa Id . because il
was a pilol projeci . and research
fund s ar(' gone . li e commented that
sal isfa c lor\' results wert' obtai ned
from teSIS 'Funds from Ihe Ill inois Genera l
Assembly
for
a nti -pollution
measures' at the planl have not been
appropiated . Ic Kee said he dqesn't
expect them to be a ·ailable until
t980.

A unique system of temperative
control is used in maintaining the
buildings
serviced
by
the
Gene r ati ng Plant. In all the
building s and room s where thermosta llt a r e located. there are duct s
leading in I cold decks . hot decks ).
McKee explained that when the
desired temperature is reached i~ a
room it is maintained by the opening
and closing of these decks . When a

Closed Tuesday at 5: 00 p.m.
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rnom seems too cold or warm it is
not the Generaling Plant s fault but
ralh"r a f'lUit\' or dirt\' thermostal .
or an Improper se t'ting on the
thermostat

[If] aas .ras
Friday
afternoon

Fre.e Live 3-6 p.m.
En tertainmen t

Friday.
Saturday &
Sunday
nights

Roadside Band

In the Keller

only -1.00 for a Brat und Bier Frl,., &nd Sat.!

Friday &
Sa turday 9:30-12:30 .

Pa ul Valek

Mall prese~ting. fiags, _ exhibit~
as part ' of UN Week festivit.ies

Incliviclual wecltl...
ri.... cIe• •ecl
cli.tinctive 'i ewelry

Alian Stuck
fer appantment & .C.sic BotiWes
by

By Chris De Salvo

T~~!M!"i=:er:;nce

among nations will be the theme of
displays
and
exhibits
at
Carbondale's University Mall
during United alions (U N) Week
which begins Sunday.
U Week, first observed in 1945.
will be nationally celebrated by the
~ chapters or the United Nations
. Association of the United States of
America (U A·USA ) ending with
U Day on OCI. 24. More lhan 1.000
cities across the United States will
be celebrating UN Week.
"We will be one of the more
ambitious chapters ." said Beverly
Goodiel. presidenl of the Soulhern
lllinois chapter and retired member
or the S I U speech facully .
Approximately 130 nags from the
144 nations in the U
will be
displayed at the Mall. Thl' nag of
the UN and of the Bicentennial
Commission will ny over Ihe Mall's
fountain.
The Carbondale Bicentennial
Commission has endorsed the UN

An economic map featuring the
major iniports and exports of the
nited Sates will depict the
interdependence theme among
na lions. Carbondale grade schoolers
will display their impressions of U
interdependence by drawing posters
to be displayed at the lIIall. Malone
said

Week display's anti will be helpmg to
display tbe internalional history of
Soulhern Ulinois. The various ethnic
groups which seHled in Southern
Illinois as far back as 1776 will be
depicted. Goodiel sa id.
A world map which indicates the
rumber of people li\' ing in Southern
Illinois who were born in or have
visited or studied in foreign lands
will be on display said Willis
Oa\' Chairman and
Malone,
paSI SIU-{; chancellor.

TIcker's
3)4

S. Illinois

Ul-Gu

5411-13&3

next to Westroads Liquors

Malon(' will meet with .S. Rep.
Paul Simon, D<:arbondale, at 1
Mall at 3 p. m . ro UN Day to view
the displays .
A different geographic re!!ion will
be highlighted each day of UN
Week. African countries will be
featurl'd on Wednesda\·. Lalin
American countries on Thursday
and countries of the Middle East on
Friday.

A regis tralio n book will be
available for visitors to sign if lhey
fil one of th(' above categories. The
registration book Will s('rv(' as a
future ref .. rcllce for hlslorical
s ocielies i n Southern Illinois.
Malone said.

HAPPENINGS
FRIDAY OCTOBER 15
SGAC AL»- Frank Capra's " Mr. Smilh Goes To Washinglon" 4:00 p.m .
Studenl Cenler Audilori.." Free
.
CIIOSS COUNlRY-Salukis vs. Mtxray Stale 4:00 p.m . Midlands Hills Golf
Course
IC£ SHOW- "HoIiday On Ice" 8:00 p.m. Arena
EAZ-N COfREHOUSE-Free """sic 816 S, Illinois Avenue 0:00 p.m .. t :OO a .m .
=Cs=-~~~ Tube" 1:00, 2: 15. 7:30, and 9:00 p."" VideolO<.Olge Jrd

Symphony leader
mo\'eS to Detroit

SATURDAY OCTOBER 16

Friday and Saturday nights

DETROIT IAP )- Antal Dorati,
princi pa l conductor of London's
Royal Philharmonic Orchest r a, will
become condu ctor of the Det r oit
Symphony Orchestra, a Detroit
newspaper said Tuesday .
The report came from Detroit
News music critic J ay Carr .
The 7().year-old Oorati reportedly
was in Washington but unavailable
for comment.

APPALOOSA
EVERYDAY SPECIALS
1 2 0%. drafts- 25(:
Speedrail drinks- 1 / 2 price
Hours:
Wed. thru Sat.

... mA a.m.

SUNDAY OCTOBER 17
=~~~J.:;~ ~~r;:;,.."~~~r~~tel~ll

S/ Division,
Carterville 4:00 10 7:00 p.m. All invited
ALM(SOUlliB'lN IWNOIS AIM ~ean' Luc Godard's " Wind From lhe
Easl" 8:00 and 10:00 p.m . Studenl Center Audilori.."
IC£ SHOW-"Holiday On Ice" Arena 8:00 p.m.

MON>AY OCTOBER 18

till 7 p .m

order your copy
barracks 0846

RUG8Y-SI U Club will compele wilh 32 teams in the nir.1!1 Annual Heart of
Amer ica Rugby TOU'namenl in Kansas City
HKJNG-Gianl City Stale Park I nlerpreted hike on Slonefort ""'lUre Trail foIeeI
al Irail head al 10:00 a .m .
R>OlBAU.-Sillukis vs. Arl<ansas Slale 1: IS p.m . N'cAndrf!!W StOOi.."
ICE SHOW-" Holiday On Ice" Arena 2:00 and 8:00 p.m .
'
NTERPRE11VE ' ntEA1l!E-Gianl City Slale Park Visi~ Center 7:00 p.m .
Slides, readings and a ni!tll hike
AlM (SOIJ1HEJlN lWNOIS RI.M s,ooETY}--.lean· Luc Godard's "Wind From lhe
Easl" 8:00 and 10:00 p.m . Studenl Cenler Aud ilori.."
EAZ-N COFFEEHOUSE-Free cOU'Ilry and folk music 816 S. Illinois Ave. 9:00
p.m . ' 1:00 a .m .

Located:
Big Muddy & Old Rt. 13

M WRlS1WRESruNG-Registrat ion begins today
DlsctJSSIONS-" The Person Next To You : Alternative Utestyles" An open
discussion of various atternative ways thaI people live out their identities
' ''Sexual Asserti""ness for Women" A discussion of roles and assertiveness for
women and their relationships 3:00 to 5:00 p.m . In the Student Center River

Rooms
SGAC At»-8uster Kealon 's " Battling Butler" 7:00 and 9:00 p.m. Student
Center Auditor i.." SOc
CONCBIT-Mimura Harp Orchestra of Tokyo 8:00 p.m. Shryodt Auditorium

TUESDAY OCTOBER 19
PBlR>RMAHCI:-"The Roval Lictenstein One-Forth Ring SI""-Ik Circus"
Outside Home E<Xlf'OrT1ics Building 12:00 noon
DlSCUSSIOK-" Sexual Assertiveness and Communication for Nero and Women"
An introWcfion to assertiveness tl1!linlng as it applies to hdW you get your needs

o
o

met in relationshiRl3 :00 to 5:00 p.m. Student Center Rive.. Rooms
SGAC ALM--<:laucIe Lelou:h's " And NC7<N My llM!" 7:00 and 9:00 p.m . Student
Center Auditori.." SOc
'MlMEN'S ntEOLOGICAl WORKSHOP- " The Midwife" Slide Show 8 :00 p.m . at
the Wesley eorrvn..,ity 'House 816 S. Illinois Avenue Free
9CPC IJIIIGO..-Free at 8:00 p.m . ..,til 10:00 p.m . in the Sic. Clr. Roman Room
SGAC lRAYB.-Organizational rreetlng for oad!pack trip 6:00 p.m. River
Rooms

" WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 20
WORKSHOP -" Body Image-Dance Therapy" The use of movemenl to sharpen
the
of self·image 3: 00-5 :00 p.m . Student Center River Rooms
SGAC AU.~er Bogdanovich's " Targets" 7:00 and 9:00 p.m . Student
Center Auditorium SOc

awareness

STUDENT SENAlE MEETlNG-Student Center Ballroom A 8:00 o .m .
VIDEO- "Video Implosion" 6:30 and 8 :00 p.m . CableV/sion 0.. 7 " TV
Mi01eSS" 1:00 p.m . Videolau>ge

THUASQAY OCTOBER 21
Comfort ' & Cola

Comfort ' & Tonic

9CPC 1'l.A'tIIIU.- " BeckY Gahr" performing live from 11 :OOa.m . ..,1111 :00 p.m .
on the Student Center South Patin
'MlMEN'S SEMNAA AN) AlM-Screening of " Anlonla " stlmutate-dlscUssion of
women and their careers 12: 00 noon Student Center Illinois Room
IlISCtJSSIOK-" The Realities of Rape" A discussion of rape, hoW to avoid it, and
-..nat to do If il happens Imyou, open to men and Wornc!-t. 3:00 to 5:00 p.m .
Student Center River Rooms tSGAC Lecture)
SGAC AtM-Stanley Kubrid<'s " The Killing" 7:00 and 9:00 p.m . Student Center
Auditori.." SOc
1HEI\1RE-"'SIa'yVIIIe" Southern Players 8:00 p.m . SI .75 University Theatre,
CommI.rIications Bui!ding
f'IEJIfOAMANCI:-Chlcago comedy team " E<*n0rd5 and OWley" Free at 9:00
p.m. in Student Center Ballroom 0 (SGAC Hanecomtng)

Comfort' & Bitter Lemon

~":"'fort'. O~""J";~II-''f::=:~:: ~~_:
Try this sextet of combos.
Because Southern Comfort is
so deliciouS just by itself.
it makes terrific drinks i,.
combo with juices. sodas. etc.

Tockets for the ski trip to Colorado on sale Oct. 18-22 in the·Soficitation AA.a of
the Student Center from 11 -2 p.m .

There's nothing so delicious_~.~~_<:''?!!!!~:~- .

s.
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HAPPENI NGS appNrS each Fridlly In the DeIty Eewplian. AmcIun<l!n'Ient
for the
must be typewritten and SIAlmIItlld to the Student ActIvities
CsIter on the Jrd floor of the SI\.denI Caller bV 9:110 a.m. on . . WedneIdIIy
prior to pblicatlon. The caIerder Is prese'Ited bV the Student ActIvities
CenI8' and Student GcMnmenI.

.' .
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1965 MGB ' ROADSTER . Good

~od~i~~D r;::le.~~~~onsider

ADULT MOVIES CATERED to

~~V~a~~~~ ~~.lnquire
•

7255Aa41

a-uIed .........
One D.,......10 cents per word,
minimum $LSO.
. Two Da~-9 Cents per word, per
day.
Three Ir Four Days-3 cents per
word, per ·day.
• .
Five thru nine days-7 cents per
word. per day.
Ten thru Nineteen Days-3 cents
per wlrd, per day.
Twenty Ir More Days-5 cents
per Wtrd, per day.

.7258Al48

Electronics
WE ' R,E BACK. Guaranteed lowest

prices on the largest selection of

Parts & Services .

~~~~n~~~~~ ~~~r~i§a~

12, S-S. 1~6 . Campus Audio.
6932Ag46C

~i'ia ~~~!~600~~:: 7~!l
ADDRESSERS WA , TED 1M·
MEDIATELY ! Work at home - no
experience necessary - excellent
pay. Write American Service. 6950
Wayzata Blvd.. Suile t32. Minneapolis, MN . 55426.
7040<:48
MAINTE ANCE MAN NEEDED.

~~~ci~. r001':'M~tn.Best ~~&:~~
EXPERIENCED BARTE DE'RS
1\1 ST be able to work late hours

15 Word MlIIbaam
Any ad which is changed in any
manner or cancelled will revert to . ~~~~n ·~7t~di~~~~~~TSa~~~~e
the rate applicable for the number
Yard. 1212 N. 20th Street . Murd imertions it appears. There 'will
physboro. 667 . I ~1
B7243Ab58C
also be an additional charge of $1.00
to cover the cost 01 the necessary
TUNE l-" SPEdlL
paperwlrlt.
&cyt. $23.3)
ClassifIed advertising must be
a cyt. 28.00
paid in advance except for those '
I rcludes plugs , po ints. condensor ;
accounts with established credit.
adjusl liming. carrueralor.
DCWS VEACH
Report EmIn At 0Dce
RI. 51 So.. carbordale
Check your ad the first issue it
506-9518
appears and notify us immediately
Prices good unlil
if there is an error. Each ad is
Oct. :Kl. ' 76. Price
carefully proofread but errors can
appl ies to masl
still occur. We will correct the ad
American made cars.
and run it an additional day if
notified .
Beyond
this
the
VW SERVICE. MOST types VW,.
responsibility is yours.
repair , specializinl( in enJ1,i.l1 e

~~~.~r.~:~5d;.i/fs~~~~. Kilos.

Pe

FOR SALE

Motorcycles

Automoti ves

1968 HONDA CL45O . 13.000 miles.
exce llent condition . Ca ll Dan .
457-3632 or 985·6962.
7260Ac42

FORD. $250.00 Telephone 5496154.
7314Aa44

1974 HARLEY DA VmSON XLCH
S.ooo miles . Real nice. 549- 4941.
, 7249AC42

B7235C42.

FREE ORANGE AND beige
kittens 6 weeks old. 549-4175.
7283Ah41

Bicycles
10 SPD DUTCH- BIKE. excellent

~~~~d~~~~e. ~~~I56.extra~22:~~b

f:~~~~t~lll~. 9t~~~. V~7~~b~~

'65

BARTENDERS, WAITRESSES,
GO-GO dancers wanted. Excellent

Books '
FANTASY POSTERS &
PRI NTS, LA TEST
UNDERGROUND COMICS
CONAN PAPERBACKS
OLD COMIC BOOKS

:m

1971 HONDA' 750 . Clean. stock,
excellent runner . New tire. chain
Must sell. 5950 or best offer. Jim
549-2002.
7234Ac4t

FANTASY SI:IOPPE

Apartments

~h~:::th~49~g~~0!rs~p~~;s~tl~
LUXURIOUS

19720LDS 98. Hard top , full power.
A·I condition . $1 ,750. Phone 5491520.
7270Aa41
DODGE VAN · '73. Tradesman 100.
~~:~, am·fm-tape . $3'~ik~j

'76 TC¥JIa Corolla
StatIon Wagon
DIrk meIaIlic brown
5 - SIftd
ANJFM Cassette
Air-ccnditloning
Only 3.000 miles
01ance to Save Big!

75 Olds

". CUtIa.. ~ Coupe

Miscellaneous
ONE PAIR OF EPI ISO s~akers .
Excellent condition. Call Ken at
549--3610.
7280Af42

~~to~~~T~~ pric~;05:e~1

from
manufacturer.
Fully
guaranteed. Call 549-&543. 7l86Af41

Houses

Rooms

CONSCIENTIO US YOUNG MEN
and women who are interes ted in
bettering manki nd. Potential for
great personal fulfillment. Living.
frave hng and medical expenses
provided . Ca ll SDO-972·5iSI M·F , lOS.
i223C46
COMP UTER OPERATOR. SatSun .. 3:30 p_m .-2 a.m . Experience
preferred. NCR Century 101. :>-19072) ext.. 21S.
7262C40

k~~~~~~~GJ~is : M~~~~~

Extra · c'-' V-8
AutomatIc transmission

Alr-ccnditloning
~ steering
Also inclUiles hINWy~
trailer towing pecIcage

EPPS MOTORS INC.
Highway 13 East
Near Lake Road

457-2184
(Your new
ClIItsun dealer)

call collect 31,i-99H)50S
or toll free
800-327·9880

WA TTYPINGTOdo. :>-19-4370.
Bi2uE57C

at

(I hr. drive from C'dale)

Ca" . 1-443-9020

ex . 1-443-2091

TYPING
SIONAL

QUICK PROFES service.
Theses .

549·2258. ,

7272E44

*~~~~':~~~~ri~r'1orf:{.~I:t;i
[_____W_A_N_T_E_D_

_

J

LEATHERWORKERS
POTTERS - JEWELRY makers - we
are takinS' consignments now .
~;:':54~~~ment. 703 S. 7~W~~

FEMALE 'NEEDS ROOM in- apt.,
trailer or house immediately. 457·
721OF40

2893.

EARN $20-$30 PER NIGHT .
Drivers wanted. Must bave: car,

CARPOOL FROM GOREVILLE
area to SIU daily . Call 995·2148
after 5 p.m .
725OF40

and free meal. A&PI& in person
~l~isl p.m. at 00 Y 'Slh~c~

~~~~en~n$a~~rynigt~~e. ~~av?

~~~:Ie t~r~~~:eus~:W~

BUYING USED RECORDS 7 days
DlIDOIS Ave.

7225F57

iERVI~ES

LOST

TYPING ON IBM Selectric, .65c a
page_ Copy on St,2 x 11 white bond
paP.er . .7c_per copy. Quality offset

~n~n~~~crusCt~~hinoJkBu~~5B~e

Laundromat. Perfectly Clear
Printers. Ph. 549-1874 or 549-4851.
72&8E58

.J'

OLD ENGLISH SHEEPDOG , 4

~~i. Ymn~.s~:I~Ssl~&~:l6JbO:~

LOST DOWNTOWN : GREEN
suede jacket and beige cloth purse
wi.t~ rainbow strap . Reward .
Ahcla.453-437 I 8-5.
72&6G40

DeSoto. 867·2089. 6862Af40

~ur;·~o;:i1~~crocrret!j ~lel~~~

REWARD - Contents of back·pack
stolen from pick·up. 5:00 a .m . 1~9-7~ in Golden Bear parking lot. 549-Ol: 7_
7205G41

Roommates

MISS KITTY 'S good. used fur -

TWO GIRLS NEED third in Quads

northeast of Carbondale. Route
149. Hurst. IL. Open Daily. Phone
987-2491.
6935Af43C

~nrJ::;.~~~~~.ring se~~~

BI·CENTEN IAL PARTY
STREAMERS. 2" anI! 3" widths

IVOBI LE HOME LOTS

q~~~~1

MOBILE HOME LOTS

SJO/mooth
1st 2 months FREE
Two-8adroom
Mobile Homt

STUDENT PAPERS. DISSER·
TATIONS. theses. etc ., guaranteed

()'lfiecr:.o~ ~B~a~~~~~m~~'

LOST : FEMALE CALICO cat near
Giant City nn Blacktop Road . 549-8527.
7259G41

STUDENT PAPERS. -THESES,
books typed . Highest quality,
guaranteeo no errors, plus Xerox
and printing service. Author's
Office. next to Plaza Grill. 549--6931.
B7245E58C

BLACKISH AND WHITE, 4 mos.
male cat. Garden Park area No
collar. Any info: call 457· 2267 ..
7233G41

The
7229E57

~.

Furnished/air-contlitiooed
Sl15/month
CLASSICAL GUITAR, EUREKA
ROYAL RENTALS
tent. camping equipment, 5 speed
bicycle, radio (!ontrol airplanes . ~
. ..54_9~-QS4~_1_or_4S7
__-4422...;;;;;;..._ _
and eqlupment. 54~900. 725IAf4~

r-

t o.

~~ ~

"-

TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC·
TRICS, new and used . Irwin
Typewriter Exchange . 1101 N

,------------,

BUY AND SELL new and used
wheelchairs and accessories
Stol)ebead ~heelchair Service. 905
W. Cherry. carbondale. 549--&52%.
p7061Af48C

~s~~l~~s I~ D~~N~r~, C~~~:~:

·HELP WANTED

~::r'da:'t~~.pe"sA~~c
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e

f'ECA US E WE CAQE

TWO ELVIS TICKETS. call 457·
7694 after 5.
7l62F44

b::kv~rrgy an~~~~nr~'med~g~n~,

Light green
4 . cyllrmr

TrfteI-AII

().'\\

A;;CHWA Y PARACENTER
Sparta. Il

THE YARN SHOP. Supplies for

Automati c transmission

721~

''' E you

TI87Ba40

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE .
Close to campus. Call between 4-5,
457-2725.
B71&8Bb44

~i~:r~~~aJ~9-~~~. u~~O;fii

k~~~~:ble. 54~~~~

PRICED 10 SELL!

BEDROOM ,

now, no pets. 457-&956.

74 MUitang II Coupe-

Ai r-ccndi tloning
EXTRA SHARP and

2

f:v~t, 1;~:-ltio~,a~Os. apfv~SiQ'e

FIREWOOD·BLACK OAK and

Hic~ory,

't\"E

COU NSE LI N
O J: APtr( Y
8EF'OQE AN D ~ r 'EA , ...

EOV"E

LEARN TO SKYDlVE!

degree , masters preferred . Ex perienced in AverSIOn Therapy and
Behavior Modification . Send
resume and salary requirements
to Box 3. D.E .
7204C44

roommates, male and female.
B722IBa41

CHEVROLET IMPALA 1968, 2 dr.,
~.aJ.f2.~~io, P .S., ~e~I£~~:O

E)It"'~ .. , ENCE

PlE1E
DUQA Tt
• PI!

Bi07SC50

TWO BEDROOM APT., furnished

~ ~'retRAe:~~~~~ ~~e::!:

NEED AN ABORTION?
Call Us
•

EXPERIENCED SALES CLE RK .
apply in per so n. 9·5 :30 p.m ..
No phone calls . Golde·s. 200 S.
Dlinois.
B7212C40

Real Estate

$3300. callNancy after 6:00 p.m . at
893-2394.
7l~Aa41

67&3E41

A.N O TO HE LP yOU THQPUC. H "", I S

~t:f:l~r A~LU?;~tBari'ie~lc~mC:~.

TRAVEL ON FOREIGN ships :
Summer or yea r ·round . Good pay.
IW!. experience. men and women .
send stamped. self·addressed
envelope. Globetrotter , Box 864, St.
Joseph. MO. 64502.
6996C46

650 BSA . 1970 STOCK. $900.00 5490408.
7227 Ac52

1967 VW SQUAREBACK, needs
some work. $ISO or best offer. 5496133, evenings.
7206Aa41

116 N. Illinois. ~.

LEVI'S F ULL OF holes? Lost your
but(ons? Reasonable sewing _•
~irs. Pi~- up and deliVeg'oo~o

N . MARKET, MARION

FOR RENT

1973 YAMAHA 650cc, excellent
condition . Metallic blue. wind shield . 2.S00 original miles . 4574519.
7243Ac40

MUSICIA NS WANTED STUDENTGO,v.ernment Activities Council is
presently hiri ng local folk
to
perform
its
mu sicia ns
"Playbill" series on Thur s da ~
aft noons . Any interested lIna
talented musicians please inguire
at the Student Gove~ment ofuces!

KARATE. MO=.Thunday , S:lS

i~iJg :,.::;: 1~~1<~~:~:' I

L . '.

()R ,

SUPERVISORY

Sparta , and Waterloo . Very
pleasant working c~inditions . Call
549-8331 for informati~n_ B7082c-:>OC

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
PAPERS. Thousands on file . Send

~~'~I~o:_ y~f{2i~1:~~ ~~~. ~r~-;

2O&H. Los Angeles. CA 90025. (213 )·
477-8474.

&656E92

Is your ;00 falling off check
the Help Wanted ods in the
Doily Egyptian Classifieds

1

UNlSONlC 1099 CALCULATOR in '
homemade denim case. Lost Oct.
12. Please return . Reward . 5494S1S.
Dave )

GIFT ITEMS FOR Christmas college students save now - 40 per
cent off: Write for free catalolfj :
~Th~oX 352. Kansas Cit{:z79J4~

MAGA
MUSEUM SHOP
ART REPRODUCTIONS
JEWELRY - PLANTS - TOYS
CARDS . GI FTS
HOURS M -F 10-4
FANER NORTH

TRANSACTIONAL ANALYSIS 101
course Oct 16 and 17. Cost $35.
Further information call 457-6614
anytlmc.
7t76J40
WOMEN 'S GROUPS ARE now
being offered to any woman who is
engaged in a committed ( and

~r~e~ ~~.3Ir?;t~r~[:~t~~~~~~
Mary Ann . 457-8655.

7189J40

GRADUATE STUDENTS IN ·
TERESTED in obtaining recent
UFO reports from Carbondale and

~rroundi~c~re~ ~r.1 rg~e~~~~

co~tial. Contact AeroPheQnomena Research : P .O.B
Box lOll. Ca rbondale. IL. 62901.
B7167J54

NEEDED · PAlO SUBJECTS for

~fsi:J~~:raf ~~batis° "c~fJ r ~dc~J

Science Research
5718.

ON COLUMBIA STEREO RECORDS
AND TAPES- NEIL DIAMOND -

Bureau 4537219J40

Beaullful NOIse , BOB OVlAN-H"d

R. ln. BOSTON

(

ON RCA STEREO RECORDS AND TAPES
JOHN DENVER - Spult. Wu\d\Of\g. Greaten
Hits.

AUCTIONS &
SALES

YARD SALE -CARBONDALE
FurnitUre. clothing. and misc. Hi
and S~~~~ili

~~s~lop'ra/,riday

FAMOUS GHOST STORI~S

1.97

GARAGE SALE : CARBONDALE.
New School. Pleasanl Hill Road.
Sunday. October 17th. To benefit
7256K41
school.

Lp's

YARD SALE - MURPHYSBORO ~king cha.i r, trumpet. clothing.
dishes. mediclOe call1Oet. misc. 9

f6~:1of6'Sp;r~~~ay

ar:&~4~

15th

THESE AND HUNDREDS MORE

01

GILBERT
SULLIVAN-BACK TO FRONT
TOM JONES-SOMETHING ABOUT YOU BABY I
LIKE

~ 1~~~i~:r:~~d ~lti~~~ss.eIJ

miles south on SI. 5019- 1782.
B6903K42C

YARD SALE - DOUBLE bed. desk.
winter clothes. plants. Sat. morning. Oct. t6. 1145
Ren.dl an.
5019-/959.
\
1
0

f·

(

Memorex
90 8-Trk.

FREEBIES

FREE ADORABLE KITIENS to
good home . Call S49-S066 after 5
7169N41
p.m .
PUPPiES THAT NEED lots of
love ! Border Collie and Malamute
mix. Orily two males left ! Call 50196216 after 6 p .m :7112N40

(

RIDERS
WANTED

THE GREAT TRAI ROBBERY .
Round trill tQ and from Chicago.

f5';da~~n~9-7~6r g~~'VJ!~
Records.

~

I4A9

JCPenney

6894P44C

.' .
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Herrin's loss pU.ts' CCl{S ·back In
By Doug Dorris
Assistant Sports EdI&or

Carbondale head coach T om
O' Boyle predicts, " Harrisburg will
take its lumps . Herrin has a 101 of
Carbondale came from behind animosity over its loss to Ben ton ,
with two fourth quarter touchdowns and it is going to take that out on
to beat Marion 18-1 Friday night, but Harrisbur~. ,.
equally important to the Terriers
Surprismlgy, the two largest
was Benton 's 1-6 upset of con - schools in the conference. Mounl
ference-leading Herrm the same Vernon and Centralia. are both ()-3
night.
this season , and are realistically
Herrin 's loss throws the South eliminated from the conference
Seven Conference race into chaos, race. Marion is 2-2, and ~I!ton is I with five of the eight teams still I.
within comfortable strilting distance
Meanwhile, Carbondale takes
of first place.
their 2-1 conference record to West
Harrisburg , perennially the Frankfort, I -I.
conIerence doormat , is the only
"I wish we didn't have to p.1a y
unbeaten team in conference play at th~m up there ." O' Bo y le said .
~. However, Harrisburg travels to
" Frankfort's tough at home.
Herrin ( 3-1) this weekend , and
" Frankfort's got one very good

SIU women Detters
lose to SIU-E, 5-4
•

By Rick Korch
Daily Egyptian Sports Editor
The SIU women's tennis team lost
a match to SIU -Edwardsvilh:
Wednesda.,Y , and goes into its final
matches of the season Friday and
Saturday with a ~2 record .
P.1aying without state singles
champion Sue Briggs who had class
conflicts, the team lost 5-4 , in what
C01lch Judy Auld called a
" miserable day. "
Marsha Bladel , who finished
fourth in the state tournament I"st
weekend, had to play No. I for SIU
and lost 2~, H . It was the first loss
for BladeJ in a team match . She is
now 12-5.
Sue Csipkay, playing NO . 2 for the
first time since last spring, lost I~ ,
()-6 to lower her record to 7-4 ; Shar

Deem upped her record to 8-0 with a
7-5.6-4 win ; Mauri Kohler ( 3-3) lost
H , 5-7: Carol Foss 1-6 won her first
match &-0, 7-5. and Thea Breite
stayed undefeated ( 6-()) with a 6-2. 6-'
2 wilt

In doubles , Deem -Kolher lost ()-6.
Hi ; Bladel-Foss lost 6-2. 5-7.5-7; and
Csipkay -Breite won 6-2. 4-6. 6-3.
" I knew SIU ·E would be fairly
strong ," Auld said. " because they
did pretty good in the s tate tournament. But Ihe girls just didn 't
have their minds on the court."
Auld said that pla yi ng without
Briggs " hurt , but we should still
have beaten them ."
The Salukis last matches of the
season will be at 3 p.m . Friday
against Murray State, and 2 p.m .
Saturday when SIU -E returns .

SID swim coach calls for
restructure of Olympics
By Dave Parks
S&udent Writer
Bob Steele, SIU swimming coach.

:a~if!t~~~'fm~~~~~~~i~~

•

Ecuador and witnessed the
economic
and
political
controversies sur rounding the
Montreal games. Now he feels that
the game structure should be
changed to improve the system .
"I think if you spread each
Olympic game out over six
countries, then more people would

=or!a~i:! =~fYst~~ itPoo~
and disseminated by the mass
media "
"Montreal spent $1.5 billion on the
games in 1976 and now Canada is
saddled with the debt. " Steele saId.
Canadians are upset that their
politicians carried away with the
architects. " He feels that it is
detrimental for each hosting
country to feel obligated to
fUl8ncially outdo the previous host.

Steele, who is currently on a twoweek sports lecture tour in Brazil,
said that spreading Olympics out
would ease the financial burden of
hosting the games by spreading it
out over several countries. The rest
~ the world could remain well
informed by the television a nd less
wealthy countries would have a
chance to host an Olympic event.
Steele termed the officia)
bureaucracy that is currently
existent in the games as
"unbelieveable". An an example he
said that Ecuador had six atheletes
and seven officials at the Montreal
games. He said that the United
States is also guilty of paying the
way for several officials who don't
have to be there.
Steele commented on other
problems by saying the m
serious dilema facing the Olympics
was how to cope with countries that
use the games as a method for
dealing with international political
problems.

runn ing back in G reg m ith . and
another good back in Scott Giles."
said O·Boyle. ,. And their quar terback ( Paul tlian is one of the
beller throwers in the conference.
" I'm not overlooking them. but
still I think we call beat them ."
'
.
O'Bov le sa id.
Boi h West Frankfort and Ca r bondale have quickness in the back
field , though Frankfort can't hope to
match the foot·speed of Carbond ..le
sophomore Jim Andrew . the South
Seven sprint champion in track as a .
freshman .
Andrew rushed for 120 yards in
only 14 carries against Marion last
Friday night. " Andre~ is just a
fantastic runner ." O' Boyle said .
" Bu t

,-n,,',·,. .

or

tf'l

'"f"'mpmi:>Pr tha t

h ' only 15 years old. During his
junior anli senior years. he's goi ng
to be JUSI impo ible to . top."
:llarion "'a beating Carbondale 76 goi ng into the fourth quarter. when
the announcement that Benlon had
beaten Herrin cam~ over the public
address y tern .
" That

a nnounce m e nt

I

Y

afler year.

at

emes ter after
'

reall y

~~~~~e~e~~ ' o?c'~~~I~u~~~dto~~~: .'

frol1) Fidelity '

downs to stagger l\larion . Ca r bondale quarterback Tim Hawkins.
who was five for nine passing. hit
end Jack' Steel with a 20-yard
scoring pass on the first play of the
fourth quarter . Then with 9 :46 to go
the omnipresent ~ew darted 14
for his second TO.

nion Life
hils been the

most accepted,
most popular
plan on
campuses all

lice of' Pizza
and a Coke

over America.
Find out why.

99~

717 S. University

Phone
457-()417

or
457-()416

The
AlDeriean Tap
Relax ~nd enioy
The New 8 ft. TV Screen

Davis Auto Center

SIU

Sfop by
Cedar Creek Rd.
or call 549-3675

Arkansas State
Saturday 1 :30 p.m.
McAndrew Stadium

w..-.-

Radial BIem
Special

5uggIeted
Uat Pric:e

CI-8rge Pric:e

F_E.T.

4O.€n
40.56
41.64

22.c17
22.56
23.64

1,74
1.84
'1.98

23.96
25,02
26.23
'ZT.70
29.84
22.56
24.01
'ZT.74
29.78
33.A9

2.12
2.25

TIcket Prtcea
~ - $4.00
High School and ....., - $1.00 SIU SbIdenIs with current tee staten.nt - 1Sc

LR78
JR78

45.00
45.00

~ - $6.00

. T1dtet L.ocdorw
M*y: Athletic T1dtet Otlic:e

44.23
45,70
47.84
«l56

SlU ~ 9 - 4:30

SoIcbllon " ' - SCudenI CenIer

s.turdIIJ: AihIetit Tic:bt Otlce and Student
c.n..r SoIcitiIIian " ' - 8:30 - 11:15 &rn
Nof1tMeet 'ftcQt Booth, McAndrew Stadium
9:30 &1ft, on
All ~ McAndrew IIoaCtw open at noon
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~15

. 600-:~42.01
.74
47.~
15
L78-15
51..49
cadillac white

+

+-

~39

2.55
- 2.75 ..:..
1.81
1.87
2.58
2.80
3.08

,I

TunIHIP
Special

"vs

27.95

V6
V4

20.95

22.95

Herrera seventh in nation; ,leads 'Valley
.

By Lee F~ln5~og

Dally Egyptian ' port Wriler .
Despite gaining. only 79 yards in
last week's game against East
Carolina . Andre Herrera ranks
seventh in the nation in CAA
. Divisiop I rushing . The Saluki
running back's 613 ya rds in fi ve
games make him the leading rusher
in The Valley . Herrera has carried
the ball 125 times for 4.9 yards per
carry.
Punter Steve Mick is third in' The
Valley with a 42.0 yard average. and
kicker Ken Seaman ranks fourth in
kick scoring with 2t points.
Herrera is also third in total of·
fense and tied for fourth in scoring

with 24 points on four touchdowns . they have averaged just 72 yards per
Also Kevin House is fourth in game. The combination of the two
kickoff returns with a 19.8 'ya rd ranks them seventh in The Valley in
average.
total offense with 234.2 yards per
The Salukis are fifth in four team .game average..
defensive categories in The Valley .
Salukis average 16.2 points per
They are allowing 241.6 ya rds per
game on the ground and 115.2 in the game which ranks fourth . but their
air. which adds up to 356.8 yards per record of three wins and two losses
game overall. Scoring ·wise . the is second best in the overall r ecords
defense has allowed 25.2 points per of the teams in The Valley .
game.

EI;ewhere

in

The

Valley.

~:~:~11~~hb:i~~ 1Ytt' ~:~ ~~~

already beat Arkansas and Memphis State and plays Cincinnati this
weekend . Each team is hoping for a
post season bowl bid_
In other games. Dt;ilke will play at
Witchita State. Indiana State is at
Cent ral lIIic'higan. and West Te.xas
State hosts North Texas State.

Statistically . offense is the Saluki
week -point. The y rank sixth in
rushing offense. gaining only 162.8
ya rds per game on the ground. Their
air attack is almost non~xi s tent.

cro.'iS country coach.
"They
'have
two
really
outstanding runners in Brian Hutter
and Martyn Brewer." said Hartzog.
"I personally think the baIlie
between Hutter and Brewer anI! our
men ( Mike Sawver and Paul
Craig! will be nip a nd lUck."
" Murray has " good learn ."
conti nued Hart log . .. and will
prov ide a severe ICSI for us . bUI I
think IhM we ca n win il. "
For Hartzog. Ihe Murray Sla l('
dual will give him a cha nce 10
observe his runners In mmpetilion
for a final lim e. before having 10
select a seven man learn to run in
Ihe
I ll inoi s
Inl ercollegia le
Cha mpionShips al Edwardsville on
OCI.. 23.

SI U to fa ce P ill
in Dece mbe r
ba sk e tball c lass ic
Pairings for Ihe 1976 Pittsburgh
Class ic. 10 be held a t Dec. 10-11
were announced by Joe L. Brown.
general chairman for the 1976
edition of the a nnual collegia te
basketball tournament.
Hofstra and Southern Illinois will
meet host schools Duquesne and
Pitts burgh. respectively. in Ihe
tournaments opening round. The
winners ' will then meet Dec. 11 for
the classic championship.
The new na me of this yea r's
toumy, played for the last 26 years
as the Steel Bowl reflects increased
city-wide involvement in the event.
Brown ex pressed pleasu r e at
booking Hofs t ra and Southern
Illi nois for the' Classic. Hofst ra won
a berth in the NCAA tournament
last year. while SIU lost out on a
tourney spot with a one-point defeat
by Wichita Stare. cham pion of The
Valley last_ ~ar .

.n

E
N

-SIU in final meet
Following a s tron g showi ng
against a good Univers ity of Kan.~as
team on Saturday. the Souther n
Illinois cross country Salukis will
ru n at horn e for the final time in
1976 when they ml'et Murry State
University at 4 p.m. Friday a t
Midland Hills Golf Course.
The SaluklS lost to Kansas lasl
Saturday to lower their season
record to 1-<1, but for Ihe fi rsl lime
all season thev were able to field a
completely healthy team . They will
again bc a l full strength Friday.
Murray State's Head Coach Bill
Cornell 'is a former SIU distance
runner who was AII -AlOcrican in the
ea rly 1960'5. Cor nell was coached by
'Lew Ha rt zog. who L. still Sll 's

w

Attention Vetsl
Meeting 1 :30 p.m. Sunday,
Oct. 1 7 at Truck On In
(Campul Shopping Ce nter)

October Activities
will be discussed
including a Hayride
and Halloween Party
. All Vets Welcome

'.
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Free Delivery, Service !
~
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I

Now

!

featuri~g a 10 carte items

I
~

!

for delivery

Call 549- 1621

I
I
I SANDWICHES
~
~ Italian

Beef

$1.65
~
1 60
~.

.~
:iIII
r.

1.80

1.85

ina Bread

1.55

I Garlic Bread.50
~~ DINNERS

Ir.
I
I

~

Steal this ad

~

~.

~

_

~

includes salad.
gar lic bread,
s ide of spaghetti

Eggplant Parmesan '. 3.50
Veal Parmesan
4.25

~------...:

Delivery starts everyday at

PASTA
Spaghetti
w/tomato

~ p.m.

PIZZA
W/cMese
& two .
selections
additional

includes
garl ic bread

$1.40

I
I
I
14"

.10"
1~'
~
~.
$2.95 . $3JIO
$4.55 ~
60.85 ~
A5
.
• '.
~

1.70
2.00

1.85-

sel~ions
( 0 -. sausage, Pet:lIIera'li.

mushrooms

butter

1.40

: ... ... ~ ~ .. .... , ..... ......... ...... ~

Ravioli

2.35

Manicotti
Stuffed Wcheese
/~t

2A5

::1 .00 a~y ~irgeth

Lasagna

2.65
2.50

meat sauce
meatballs

Beef. NtJshrocm )~
Onla'l~ ~r~ Pepper.~OI1Y1!. Green OIlYl!, ~

~

. This coupon worth .
.

~:

~

~

°zza

.

Deliveries Only
Good 'til Oct. 15, 1976

I
Ir.
Ir.
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N
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'Salukis to h~st * 'e akened Arkansas ·State
.

By IUdl Kan:b
DaDy EgyptiaD Sports Eclaor
When one of the only two undefeated
teams in the nation last year comes to
Carbondale, one would almost be ready
to mark up another loss on SIU's
record, but that may not be the case
Saturday when the Saluk is host
Arkansas State.
The Indians fmished IHl last year,
which placed them in the Top 20 in
Division 1 ..football. But things have
changed this year for Coach Bill
Davidson's team, and upon arrival in
Carbondale, the team will be carrying a
2-4 record.
"The number of graduates from last
year's team was heavy, " Davidson said
Thursday. ~ l\fid we're I;llaying a lot of
young people this year. '
. About 15 freshmep are playing on
ASU, althou~ " not all of them are
starting," Oavidson admitted. His

........

whole kicking team is almost all
freshman however.
Arkansas 'State wasn't expected to
have its curren -record, but injuries
have also taken their toll on the team.
"Everrthings' kind of catching up to
us. We re starting two freshmen
defensive tackles, and one freshman
linebacker," said the sixth-year coach.
He also said he didn't expect to have a
2-4 record at this time of the season.
ASU started off winning its first
game, which increased its winning
streak. to . 15 games. But then the
downfall hit, and three straight games
were dropped.
~
ASU got back on the right path Oct. 2
with a win. and were beating Eastern
Michigan 24-0 1n the third quarter last
week, only to lose 32-30.
"The team is down after that loss, but
1 hope they'll be ready this week,"
Davidson remarked.

The Indians have averaged about 25
points per game. and are led by
Bucky ' Layne,
who is completing about 50 per cent of
'his passes.
Randy Reed was expected to start
this year for ASU, but a torn Achilles
sidelined him "indefinitely" according
to Davidson. Freshman Gene Bradley
has also been seeing some time at the
signal-ealling position.
.
"It depends i( Layne stays well" if
Bradley will see any .lime, Davidson
said.
'--.....
"We throw depending on the
situation, but we average 15 to 18
passes per game, " he said. "Our
philosophy is similar to SIU's."
R nning is the main attack of the
Indians. Last year, they ran through,
under and over the SIU defense for 505
yards in the 35-12 win.
Senior tailback Jim Bolden leads the
sophOn'\~-quart'4!rback

team with 520 yards, a 5.0 average,
although he doesn' t start.
"He' s better coming orr ttie bench."
Davidson said. "Although he's leading
the team, he hasn't had a good yellr
because of an illness. He' s just
beginning to get over it."
Fullback (,.eroy Harris and tailback
Tommv Foulks also are main
ingredients fo the ASU running attack.
Harris is averaging 6.4 yards per carry,
along with three touchdowns.
In last year' s game, Arkansas State
won by a WIde ml!,rgm but had a tou~1:t
time. Atthe end of the third period, the
seo was 14~, but ASU came on strong
i the final period to win.
"That was one of our .toughest games
las year," Davidson said. "We ·won it
because we made the big plavs.
" This year, SIU has an outst~nd.ing
team, and we're going to have our
hands full."

Reds seek to break old jinx
of AL Series dominance

/
,
CINCINNATI ( AP l - The Cincinnati
Ileds. poised to prove they deserve a
nic\le in history . take aim Saturday at
one of the oldest jinxes in baseball.
OnlY two National League teams
have won consecutive World Series
titles in the league's lOO-year history·
and the feat hasn ' t been acnieved in 54
years.
. "That would be something to brag
about. " said Ci ncinnati Manager
Sparky Anderson, who would like to
back up his proclamations that the
Reds rank among baseball's a ll-time
teams.
"It would be a real feather in our
caps," said catcher Johnny Bench, who
atoned for his worst season ever by
blasting a ninth inning home run to pull

the Reds into a tit! with PhiladelphIa
Tuesday's NL playoff f!nale.

10

The Reds. riding an emotional crest
supplied by successive homers from
George Foster and ~p.nch , capped the
rousing rally when Dave Concepcion
dashed home on Ken Griffey's basesloaded infield si ngle for a 7~ victory
and Cincinnati's second straight playoff
sweep.
They became the first team in eight
years to repeat as National League
champions. The 1967~ St. Louis
Cardinals were the last team to do so.
The league was split into divisions and
a postseason playoff format began in
1969.

-

Tickets on sale for football game
Tom Skora, player coaCh of the 51 U RuQ-by team, evades a tackle in
last Saturday's game against the St. Louis Ramblers. 51 U won 1tte
game 19,-5 to even their season record at 4-4. The team plays again
1ttis weekend in a tournament in Kansas City. (Photo by Pat
Farrell)
.

Tickets are still on sale for
Saturday' s football game between SIU
and Arkansas State.

McAndrew Stadium will be open from
8::.l a.m. to game time. and the other
Stadium ticket bootru; will open at

The Arena Athtetic Ticket Office will

Tickets are $5 for reserved seats on
the west side, and seats on the east side
are $4 for adults, $1 for high schoolers
and under. and 75 cents for SIU
studen~ with a paid fee statement.

be open from 9 a.m. to 4: 30 p.m.

Friday and from 8: 30·11 a . m .
Saturday.
The
northwesl ticket booth at

noon.

Golden Glover defends SIU Boxing -Club
The recent formation of the SlU Boxing Club has
been received with mixed emotions by stude nts who
have opinions on the subject.
.
The club had its first meeting recently and at least
50 interested students were present.
A letter to the editor in the Daily Egyptian by a
student who is against boxing, triggered a response
by a former Golden Gloves competitor.
The anti-boxing letter claimed that boxing was a
throwback to the days of Roman gladiators a nd it
By Dave HeuD
should not be reinstated as a collegiate sport. It a lso
Sports Writer
raised the question of injury a nd death in the ring.
The Golden Glover answer'ed this with a letter
:::;:::;:::;:;:;:;:;:::::;:::;:;:::;:;:::::::;:::::::;:::::;:::;:::::::::;:::::::;:;:::::::::;:;:::;:::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::.:::::.:::::::::
stating how boxing was an "art, " and not a
dangerous, brutal sport.
can get hit on the blind sipe in footb~II, and th~.t
These are the kind of arguments received when
hurts a lot more than anythtng you get 10 the rtng.
talking about the sport of boxing.
Nelson gives his father the most credit for getting
Guy Nelson, juniOr in ,e~;:ing, and a former -' him involved in boxing. " He used to drag me to the
Golden Gloves champ aifd~ago Park District
tournaments, and after I started winniJ}g, I got to
boxer, also defends the game as an art.
like it.
" Boxing is an art, it's not a savage sport where you
" My coach. Chris Sacco, had a lot to do with my
just run in like a mad man and try to beat the ~II
progress, " he added. " A good coach is very
out of someone," said Nelson, who is getting involved
important."
.
in SlU's boxing program.
.
A coach is one o[ the main things the SIU Boxing
The 22-year;)ld native of Chicago won the i971
Club needs. The search for one is in progress and t.
Chicago Golden Gloves competition in t.he novice
Louis is the place where the search will probably
category.
center.
"People get the wrong idea ab04t boxers, too,"
The club will have the usual problems any new
said Nelson. "They picture the boxer -as big and
club has. How will the equipment be purchased?
dumb, but actually the fighter has to have his head
Where will the club hold its bO!t~e club
ogether at aU times in the ring. It's all a game of
afCord to build a ring?
strategy."
As a spectator sport. anateur boxing is most
Ne.1son, who hasn't boxed in three years. said he
exciting, and not that dangerous to its ·participants.
was excited when he heard SIU was going to start the
Bouts with other boxing clubs in the area would draw
club.
a good fandom . .
Nelson last don.n ed the gloves when he lost the
. .
Chicago Park District He.a vyweight Championship in
Prediction blunder J~
1973.
Picking the Phillies to knock off the Reds turned
On the topic of injuries, Nelson again defended the
out to be foolish , indeed. with the Reds winning three
sport he loves. " Injuries in football or basketbaH are
straight.
.
worse than injuries in boxing," said Nelson, who
The Reds are now "heavy favorites to win their
played football a Lane Tech High in Chicago. "You

Rappin'
Sports

,
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second ~traight World Series. To bet against them
would be suicide, right?
American League fans can point to one fact.
however. The Reds have never dominated an AL
frarfchise in the World ·Series.
The AL champion will be the underdog when the
series starts Saturday. The Reds will be heavy
favoi-ites..
·
.
This was also the case in 1975 when the Reds were
supposed to demolish the Red Sox in four or five
games. The Red Sox proved a worthy opponent,
giving the Reds all the trouble hey could handle and
finally bowing out in game o. 7.
In 1972 the Reds were the heavy favorites going
against the "weak-hitting" Oakland A's, a team that
got more pUblicity for -mustaches than they did for
their performance on the field that year. Again. the
':super" Reds were frustrated. this time losing the
final game at Cincinnati.
.
This trouble with the AL doesn't stop in the recent
post season classics. In 1970 lhE' Reds were " evenly
matched" with a powerful Baltimore Oriole team.
The Reds would always get ahead in each game, only
to lose in the end. They came up empty handed, as
the Orioles won the series.
Looking back to 1961, the Frank Robinson-Vada
Pinson era, the Reds were again denied, getting
popped by the Yankees, four games to one.
Going even farther back, the Yankees annihilated
the Reds in four st~aight in 1939. The Reds did win it
in 1919. but were aid d by the infamous " ijlack Sox
Scandal. ..
·
. '
Despite overwhelming odds, the AL teams ~
constantly give the Reds a run for their money.
So don't believe it when the predictions of a
Cincinnati run away start coming up. Again they
should and probably will win, but it will be no easy
chore.
The Reds looked invincible last year, and nearly
blew it. They look just as invincible this year, but
even the hard core Reds fans know of the dangers of
?n AL opJ><!nent.

